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EEKLY KENTUCKY NEW• ERA.
t /NE DOLI AR A YEAR
HOLD-UP BY ARMLESS MAN 1NHO
HELD SUN BETWEEN HIS TOES,
(Stesclal to New El'A)
AUTTE, MIMI., March G.—The
most reneational and novel hold-up
known in the West was perpetrated
&bout 6 ondock this morning, when
Charles Payne, an armless man, en-
tered the California club, and with a
44-caliber revolver held between the
tore of his right foot compelled a
faro dealer named Malaria to re-
turn him $6 which he had 1st dur-
, /the night.
The robbery was not :reported to
the police till this afternoon, and
•
ose
after Payne had been arrested for
taking a shot at another mart in I.
boarding house on West Merentry
street later ia the day. He resisted
Purest and tried to ant the officer!,
with a razor, which he held between
his toes. He was oterpowered, di-
legged and taken to
Payne was formerly a veudevill,
performer, hut has been out of all ei.-
gagenient for more than a year be-
ceu-e of dissipation, and he is said t.
have beer crazed with drink at t I.
time of the robbery and shooting. •
SENATE IN EXTRA SESSION;
NEM CRUM'S NAME SENT IN,
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 5.—(Special.)—The extra session of tio•
senate was called to order at noon today.
President Roosevelt again sent for confirmation the name of Dr. Crum,
eoloreci, as collector of the port at Charleston, S. C.
ITN OLD IMIAILAR ME mulls
tiAK I ti
POWDER
Aloselately Pam
7NEN is NO Suisnrur
ASKS CORRECTION.
(Special to New Era)
SHELBYVILLII, March 5.—Mr.
George L. Willis, former member of
the state board of equalization, has
Written a letter to the Hon. John K.
Hendrick requesting the correetion
of certain statements made by Mr.
Hendrick in his speech at Frankfort
onday. Ii the letter Mr. Willis
says be never voted for Bradley or
for Taylor; that he never received a
political or other reward or a solic.t-
ed appointment from Goy. Bradley;
that he never received any favor et
any kind from W. S. Taylor.
TO ORE A COLD IN Otte DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
Leta. All druggists refund the money
If It fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. tat
Owsley Stanley.
Editorially the Madisoreville Must-
let says:
"The present session of congress
will step down and out Wednesday
at high noon. Henceforth A. 0.
Stanley will be the representative of
our district in congress. And when
Owsley walks down rtennsylvania
avenue and opens that mouth of his
in eocgress or anywhere, they will
, all stop and look and listen at him."
SA* Alfooso is going to England
to 1110oPerste. The indiscriminate
as a firearms in Madrid has shat-
tered his nerves.
4 
7.g&iiej etr -
Eh.Monitey
and Parrot
IThe best ci-
gar on
esorth for
5c; but few
10c cigars
its superior
Try it.
W. T.
COOPER
&Co.
OF KENTUCKY-TENNES-
SEE LEAGUE MEETING
What Was Agreed On At
The Session Held In
Henderson.
The official minutes of the meeting
of the promoters of the Kentucky -
Tennessee base ball league, held le
Henderson, follow:
The second meeting of the new pro-
posed Kentucky
-Tennessee League
was held at Henderson, Ky., Febru-
ary 26'h at the Hotel Henderson.
The meeting was called to order by
Chairman Bassett, of Hopkinsville,
and the following cities were repre-
sented Hopkinav ille, Ky.. Madison-
yule, Ky., Clarksville, Tenn., and
Paducab, Ky. Mr. Jackson, of Pa-
ducah said he was sure of Cairo,
going in this league and In that event
it was ordered that this lea:tie he
called the K-I-T League. It was
unanimously agreed that the league
takeju (SW eight cities provided (s)
eight profitable cities could be se-
cured.
The election of officers. resulted in
the election of W M. Gordon, Mad-
isonville,president ;Dr. W. I. Thomp-
son,Henderson,vice president,James
Fransway, Madisonville, secretary.
and treasurer. It was agreed to di-
vide the receipts 60 and 60 and that
the visiting team be guaranteed $20
per day. Motion was carried that nc
rain checks be given after the, third
timing. In the event of rain checks,
the gate money receipts are not to be
divided and toe visiting team is to re-
ceive the $20 guaranteed and the rain
checks are to be good Only for the
next days game. The pries* of general
admission is to be 25 cent a for adults
and 15 cents for children under
welve.
The matter of "Ladles Day" was
left entirely to the management of
each town. Each town ir limited te.
fifteen passes, same to have proper
parties names inserted and not to be
transferred. It was also agreed that
no team in the league is to sign a
player that is now playing or under
contract with any team In'thig league
unless with the consent of the man-
agement of the team which he is
playing with or under contract to
play with. The schedule committee,
consisting of F. H. Bassett, Sam
Jackson and Eli Fried loeb, was ap-
pointed to meet at Hopkinsville on
March 26 to arranges the schedule to
begin about May 29th of 30th. A mo-
tion was made to the effect that Ja-
cob Zimbro, Jr. and F. H. Bassett
see after Owensboro and Jackson, of
Paducah, to Wee after Cairo and that
they report to each other.
Dayton, Ky., was spoken of for
membership in the leattue in case
Owensboro failed to make arrange-
ments to enter. There being no fur-
ther business, the meeting adjoarned.
JACOB nig HBO, Secy.
That Missing Tooth
leaves a very disfiguring space in the
mouth. Why not have s tooth in- 47 AP APOver in Chemnitz. Germany. the hosiery firm of J. M. EisenstucK stands close to the top--and to be famous in Chemnitz
of time and without discomfort by world-famous, for Chemnitz leads the world. Eisenstuch is fussy and particular--throwing aside as "seconds" thousands of pairs
gelled? It can be done witnout loss
Our system of ere would count perfect. But fussiness made him famous. It must pay in the long run.
Painless Dentistry. Hundreds of pairs of these **seconds" and all the samples made to sell by, are here, and tomorrow, Friday, starts the selling.
SUIT FILED TODAY
TO TEST MR. BECKHAM'S
ELIGIBILITY.
Mr. Hendricks Is Made a
Defendant—Argued
• Tonight.
(Special to New Era)
VEItSAILLES, Ky., March 6.—
Croy. Beckhani'm attorneys, W. S.
Pryor, J C. Beckham mid Jelin A.
Fulton, at 9:3I o'clock this morning
filed in the Woodford circuit cool t
the mandamus suit against Chair-
mail Young, of the Democratic state
executive committee, the object it
loch Is totem the eligibility of Gov.
Beckham to re-election. Mr. John
W. fie.odriesic, wise is &eurnelyate In.
the Democratic gubernatortri n(,mi-
nation, was present with his at
Mr. John W. Ray and Judge
J. D. White, and, at his own request,
was made a party defendant to the
suit. Judge Central, who is now
holding court here, has agreed to try
the case on its mei its, .and it is ex-
pected he will render an imniediate
decision. The CA8e will then be ta-
ken to the court of appeals.
The case will he argued before
Judge Cantril I weight.
CONSUMPTION'S VICTIM
Mrs. Rena Williams, 'Aged
79, Passes Away.
From Thurielay'is Daily.)
Mrs. Rena Williaine. aged seventy-
oine years, died yesterday evening
at her home on the Starling place,
two miles north of the city. Con-
sumption was the cause of death.
'rhe remains will be interred at her
"Id helmet ne-ar Eirkmaneeville. Mrs.
Williams leav• a one 6011, Mr. J. P.
eugieeer at Hotel Lattice.
-
LADIES THREE DOZEN FREE
Dr. Charcot a Anti-German Pamtil
as Positively infallible in troubles
peculiar to the sex. klonthly remedy
ever disappoint. Harmless. Con
venient. Particulars with free box.
Dr. Julia Pinaud, iit'3od Pig. Nes
eau at.. New York City.
H-0
Presto
For Pastry, Layer
Cakes, &c.
Malta-Vita
OR
Cero-Fruto
Indispensable for
Breakfast, a Trial is
all we ask.
OLD MANSE •
MAPLE SYRUP
And
Old-Fashioned
BUCKWHEAT
CAKES
What better combina-
tion can be had?
Put us next if you
have any.
Lots of good things
to eat and at prices
that make you move.
Your trade apprecia-
ted.
W. T.
Cooper
& Co.,
Wholesale
Retail Grocers
At Hendereem today Allen Meek-
ton killed his daughtsr bed wife and
then shot hitneelf.
t t
Reed Smoot, of Utah, was sworn
iu today as United States senator.
t t
A warrant for $1,323,999.35 payable
to the state of Kentucky, sill be
made out by the treasury iepart-
meta today. The sum represents the
cummottweeith'e. war claim csrried
lit the general deficiency bill hived
yesterday by the president. Tw. Postmaster Steathitt expects to
oropeeitions for the use to winch the receive within A few days A consh,ns
money should be put are under coil- I lucent of the neat postal cards which
Oile is tor the pay meta 01 are to displace the old cards
tile suite debt, the oilier for the erec- On the hew card, which has nee
,iou of a state capitol. beenespproved by the third assistant
t t t postmaster general, the vignette of
Tee Cuban recierueity treaty ma; General Grant, which appeared on
ue cui..elereed nefeiti th• 0411411 (res hoth the forwarded card arid the re-
by the meats in 8-1CLIS session. rune ite succeeded by these of Gen-
ossyrid other treaties beside ther• ...rats Sherman *ad Sheridan. Those,
uelEalaisocumak4absms was also 60.9.1 ogether with tilik-detes of birth suit
loath of each, conetitute the de-posed ef.
t t Ou the forwarded card is the
Eight trainmen and one paremeigei .acecf General Sherman with thie
were injured in a wreck near Ever- ears "iti20-limn.'The caution to
greeu, Fla. The ,eaboard ligultee the sender 'this side for the address
tram ran into an opeu smite:h. ," together with the "Unites;
etignmer and fireman will die. States of America, reply portal," ti-
t t t *toad of (severing the space between
The failure of the Japanese rice he stamp and the edge of the card,
crop has caused a famine in the nor- s conflued to a corner in small type,
rhern provinces of the Weeds., ate
150 permit's are to he starving. 
.dmitting of the two postmarks, se
itiportaio now is business life.,
The change was recommended by
lie business wen and it was thrOugi.
tie efforts of men throughout the
country that the design was accept-
-el. pustniarkr will nut inc.'''.
.bmcured nearly au easily slid ph my
.f roein a ill be left for the ether
marks and writing.
Another eretty part about the comic
i• the object lesson in American biss
iury. Those using the cards and otte-
r printed matter irom the pedal .16-
,),rtment are continually renetiel.d
f the liver of the nation's rester,
diem
TRUST WORK.
The runners of Hopkins and ail
joining. counties have a good tate,
,.f the methods of ti tient this year
says the Hustler. During the pa,-
year what is known as the toliace.
trust secured control of the green r
part of the English markets for to-
bacco, and being already virteally
in control of the eiruntion in the
o.untry, the independent buyer
lieu been placed lit a position of ex-
treme peril. They have no deacon,
idea of where they could dispute 0;
their product, except to the trust MI
pricer dictated by the trust. Cori-
sequently the tobacco business has
been baths, demoralized, hundreds of
independent buyers having dreppeo
out of the market this year, and the
farmers and tobacco raisers have But
fered a great reduction In the price
of their product.
Tobacco buyers can generally fig-
ure on what to expect from the mar-
ket abroad when under the centro.
of the laws of supply and demand,
as was formerly the case, beoause
they could get statistics as to stocks
on hand, the average yearly con-
sumption, the status of the Rre situ_
crop earth -year and alt that. But
with the market in the hands of the
trust, and competition virtually
eliminated, they have to take what
the trust is kind enough to offer, an
what the whims of the trust may be
at any giveu time cannot be predict,
ed. Therefore, until the grip of the
trust is broken, the path of the tilde-
pendent buyer will be anything but
one of roses.
JUNE 16 AND 11
The State Elks Reunion Will
Be Held.
The Reunion Association of the
Kentucky B. P. 0 Elks will hold its
annual meeting this year at Lexing-
ton on June 16 and 17.
The executive committee of the as-
vociation was in seselon yesterday,
twanging for the annual meeting.
The members of the committee are
W. P. Kimball, of Lexington; R. W.
Brown, of Louisville; J. Swigert
Taylor, and George L. Barnes, of
Frankfort; Jouett Henry. of Hop-
kinarille ; Lige Sebree,of Henderson;
E. C. Heiser, of Maysville; L. D.
Barr, o/ Owensboro, and C. A. Pat-
sold, of Bellevue.
 •••b. 
Going Over Line.
Chief Engineer R. E. Harwood, of
the Tennessee Construction compa-
ny. arrived this morning from Nash-
ville. Tomorrow, in company with
Division Engineer Blanohatd, he
will drive over the proposed line of
the Tennessee Central between here
atid Hopkinsville.—Clarksv hie leaf.
Chronicle.
Cure Grip In Two Day
Laxative Brow() Quinine removes
ore cause. E. W. Grove's signature
oh very box. Price 26 cents. w-seint
-OP -•••••••••••••------
r:" ALB •i• 0 FL X AL
flaws is Pa Foil Yoe Haw
%paws*
if 1.4;e41
HOI EINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN OOP,
FROM DAT TO DAY. N
Etti
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AL CARDS As mg JUDGE THE STATE GUARDS
WILL 800141 RECEIVED
WERE.
Some Changes Are Made.—
RecommOhded by Susi-
moos Alen.
NOT A CANDIDATE
Willson Says He is Not Run-
ning For Governor.
Augustus E. Willson of Louisville
denies that he is a candidate for the
Republican nomination for governor
of Kentucky. He said that he would
feel co.nplimented like any other or-
dinary Citizen by helftg nomliated
but, when asked if he would accept
the metninetion if it was tender 'd to
him ensaiimosely, he replied that be
would not accept it under any c.nr-
ditisme.
At Work.
Manager Sant Jackson and Presi-
dent Ben Weille, of the Pa incah
baseball club in the K. I. T. league,
are laying off the ground this after-
noon. Mayor Yeiaer has been lava-
ed to pitcb the first ball when the
season opens.—Paducah News-Dem-
ocrat.
Short "Crop" of Dope.
Wholesale druggists have just an-
nounced an ad vanes of ten gents per
ounce in the price of morphine. The
advance is attributed to a short
"crop" of opium in China.
INI
410 tip
Season
1903
'ENS
THE HON. WILLIS REEVES CO TO DEDICATION OF
18 APPOINTED. EXPOSITION.
Judge Cook Will Enter Upon
a Thorough Canvass.—
Murder Trial.
Gov. keep:am has appointed
Judge Willie L. Reeves, of Todd
county, special judge of the Christian
circuit court, attd he will serve dur-
Mg the remainder of the present term.
Judger Cook will devote his time to
A personal canvass of the dietrict lii
the interest of his catelidacy for the
Deruooratic nomination for circuit
judge to succeed
The appointment of Judge Reeves
Tb higbly satisfactory -to the members
if the local bar. He is well known
here and is personally very popular.
Judge Reeves has had long and val-
uable experience as circuit judge ut
the eleventh dietrict, and is tegitrded
Pia one of the ablest jurists in the
state.
The Jury in the Case of the coin
unit wealth: ••. Blaine Williams and
Farce Ware, charged with being
iecesisperree to the murder of John
Wills at a colored festival, has been
deliberating since yesterday after-
!loon, and no verdict has yet been
reached.
INJURE SIGHT
New Peril Will Not Trouble
Average Man.
Somebody has advaticed a crew
theery. It is declared that the fled,-
ion if wearing so many huge dii-
mends hi, injurious to the eyesight.
This news will not it.terest a large
percentage of the feminine popula-
tion for obvious reason. Neither is
it likely to make unhappy the one
who wears a tiara and a sunburst
the size of a plate.
The danger is only to the admiring
and envious few who surround the
wearer of the
If they gaze too long and earnestly
at her jewels, according to this semi-
modtcal au t hority,the effect produced
on the eyes is somewhat, like that of
the electric kelt sells« of heeler-
aud Waite which is hardly
noticeable at first, but tends to be-
come strongly marked.
It Dazzles the World.
No discovery in medicine has ever
created one quarter of the excite-
ment ti at has been caused by Dr.
King's New Discovery for consump-
time Its severest tests have been
on hopeless victims of consumption,
pneumonia, hemorrhage, pleurisy
and bronchitis, thousands of wh
it has restored tu perfect health. For
coughs, colds, asthma, croup, hay
fever, hoarseness sued whooping
cough it is the quickest, surest cure
in the world. It Is .solil by J. 0.
Cook, L. L. Elgin, C. h. Wyly, And-
erson & Fowler. w h.) guarantee satis-
faction or refund money. Large
bottles 60c. aid $1. Trial bottles free.
Ring 146 for iebuer ire carria e,
hat's Gray's. Utt
SPRING
DRESS GOODS
New Silks,
Nice Line of Linens
for Waists,
Dresses and Shirts,
Mercerized
Gingham. and Linens,
New White Goods
Oin Endless Variety,4
We are in receipt
of our New
Spring Stock of Carpets
and Matting..
T. M. JONES.
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104", DISTRIBUTING DEPOT FOR
"PITTSBURGH PERFECT" FENCES,im.ettlAi ALL GALVANIZED STEEL WIRES.
Plim 
FOR FIELD, FARM AND HOG FENCiNG.
THE ONLY ELECTRICALLY WELDED FENCE.
ebill 
EVERY ROD GUARANTEED PERFPOT.
The
lAgt 
DURABLE Fence,
None so nSilairTeNv,G.ircs. ..22.1, ,
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• Prrrostitar l'ssrscr" Fietclitu. (Special Style.)
Absolutely STOCK PROOF. We can SAYE YOU INKY ea Fusin,
CALL AND SEE IT.
The party will leave Louisville on .
the everiiiig of April 28, arriving in
St. Lewis the morning of April 29.
Therwili leave St. Louie for borne
on the night nrApril 30.
Company D., ef this city, hopes to
be included in the troops that go.
- —
Strikes a Rich Find.
"I wit" troubled for several years
with chronic, iterigestioe and nervous
debility," writes F. J. Green, of Lan-
cester, N. H. -Nu remedy hen ed
me until 1 begen urieg Electric Bit-
ters, which did me more good than
all the medicine I ever ended. They
have kert toy Wife in excellent
health for y ears. tilie say a Elect; lc
Bitters are just ppleirdid for fesnale
treubles; that they are a grand wide
and ii.vioeratui for weak, run down
%omen. No ether medicine else take
its place ill our (*wily." Try them.
thil) 604.1. bate/Action guareenteed.
J. 0, coon, L. L. Si,,,,., C. K. 11n ly,
Andersou & Fowler. pfr
AYostszCowater rolivene-et, garden arid stable riordTHREE good rooms with e•ellar,For Rent. •
f twill. Al ply at 406 Jesup ay... 91d4t 207, S. Main Street. .
Dr. lees Me whimsies. Iln•wly
Humane Wire!
5
•
The Day of Barbed Wire
NNe are glad to say,
Will Soon Be Past.
The fine stock ot Christian, Todd and Trigg counties
is worthy of 6 better fate than being cut to pieces on barb-
ed wire We have sold several carloads already this sea
sou of woven wire fencing.
•
We Handle Both the Pittsburg Per-
fect and the Ellwood.
Above you see the cut of the Pittsburg Perfect. We keep
barbed wire, a full stock of it, for those whose farms de
mand it. Also Smooth Wire in all sizes. The famous
Waukegan, which will otb,wear any other wire on the
market,.
FOIE
MANUFACTURING CO.,
Successors to Forbes 41 Bro.
1=1115111111111.1.-.
1 A Sale of
Very Great
• Interest!
Our Artificial Teeth are perfect in
appearance and use. They will per-
form all the functions of the natural
teeth, last longer, look better, and
cause ti'. pain. The quality Is of a
very high grade and the prices mod-
erate.
A GOOD SET
OF TEETH... $5
PAINLESS
EXTRACTING 25c
Louisville
...Dental Parlors... (iT
MEN'S!
WOMEN'S!
CHILDREN'S!
MEN'S HALF-HOSE!
WOMEN'S STOCKINGS! at
CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS!
Summers Building, Cor. Court and
Main Sta., Hopkine•ile, Ky.
Telephone 1064.
1111110W4, sr,.0~166W69.44e'l'.44
OCKING
Lisle Thread,
C Silk Mixed & Cotton,
Plain, Em-
broidered & Fancy!
All 25c
Values
Go At
ANDERSON(
' - •
as a hosiery mailer is to
Arrangements Forth° Move-
ment of Troops Are
Being Made.
Arrangements for the movement
uI eevertil hundred heetucky troops
to St. Louis on April 30 next, to be
preeent at the dedieation ofthe Lou-
isiana Purchnee •Expoititimi. are be-
coming tangible. Thore te go will be
selected out the merit system by the
officera commanding them.
VOLUME XXXIII, NO. 25
amommowsworworw_  wwwwissm
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e44 Don't be Footed!
Into buying somebody else's cheap
buggy when you cao get our
FAMOUS $37.50
BUGGY.
It is a treauty, and has better material in is WI* fa —
any briguy you can buy for $60 or less 1'1o/where—wedon't care where. It stood up under rough use all kW
year and Is still doing so.
We Fully Guarantee Them
For Twelve Months.
All we went is a chance to show you the job. Wealso have a full line of HIGH GRADE BUGGIES andcat, have you money on them.
We Beat World on Rubber Tire.. to
$1 0.00 f,etrarN heavy tterr.ee-wires best "Kelly"yth oriii-;r0rd -
$7.50 per 
We can give you the same tire in h for $7.50
Can You Beat These Prices?
Ne, y .0 cannot; neither can you get anything 
_near .
as low prices on buggies—quality considered—as we will
give you. 
• .
be
of stockings that other mail-
SALE LASTS TWO
C DAIS ONLY, TOMORROW;FRIDAY, & SATURDAY!
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BATCH OF INDICTMENT*
.00 A YEAR. BRO'JCHT IN.
elweor.A.WeiRoll akar* emerdlos so,
as seseeloortaie inso setter
n Friday, March U. I
_ - 1
. .
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, Grand Jury Will Continue In
'tOlatietZell fitment to
mow h. 
• I L ,
s,11.
= lasso three met,. 114
V. Utt, Inch, cote yeti? IS t It
Oats LW% Ill Mtaittlis 9 5
Aeiglealsel rates may ne tote ros *pp , • .
irensisteat asiveriestos mu*. be pout to It
sot 111.... • •
mare% kw you', adv.rytim•,•-i. to 6,111 9.
eat•• ••
'4re Ail melt ert Illi llett.ata I ea•.-r tort wit hoot sower
 . 41 41.40.Cti.
Lid illablr . iii 1).- vu.ag•-•r I.:, until ord.r.a:
1, meAmoueoeimo is nt is .111•6401 &bad twain,.
0011 &anaemia a Jr* It.. . sod ttotIces sil
ilk* Iltr..... _ .- f• the wool-era sre• I..teen WM • rtir4k, 6, avert, u r o..3 ot tteseect.
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• The le mairSor Maw SILA IOW Lk. tivikrarlitse
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Yarn plIllf i
Wet& custrieerJouritai 414:
anode es. tout. isei.u.eie
%its et Risky won. tereeerai :1Wily Clime ono t. ,..... ..  1 -1.
dr A tit arias Newby ilir :ow-terns41 et selaulattatort de townie, re lot
oi t ri- KOMI le awe/ It ant le ere/
Daily Lawsta*Ukt rust .
_.• Boone Mid Vares
Nli bta4alatalM4141141..en***1canta ..
Ni. giwa:) a...AU Lai 01•41illi•Lisou
a. M vea• F.-si 'a e.
M• Iri-or:;,.. -•114. 9•f49541.1• Anode, i o
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051. iV
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'IstiaaTtuary. April, July me October.
Marteet)ocao-Fuet l'ureday in Apro
kt:*esskussoter.
Deamirs OOTINT-FirasMouir y mu every
souk
Has um3rnme heard a trust "bnet?"
High protection still threateas the
Cabot' treaty.
h.' A 'discredited sptotker makes an
immanent lobbiest.
The Standard Oil company has de-
ism! another divideud, notwith-
t7' allmistiliar the Nelson amendment.
The Standard Oil comp !ivy prompt-
ly gave a. anaguificeot banquet to
deerstary Cori elyou.
. MINIStor golly and the Democrat%
Olive met brought the Reetiniicao
waste inesseepsr. to their nose.
tasaietse Moran of
dillode a remsrksble
'Bap tie has been in
edidenty-niue years.
Alabama !nu;
liolo-biA
trainuor for
The isusinese to be handled by Or
new department it coiniteree otit
eliffribileto
year •
VP,Ou0,000,0“) the ant
has betu kiiecovered in Dublin
Itlis bent ved that vast stores un-.
Aetna Ireland's numerous 'uogs.
Preadloat Roosevelt now weighs
peimuda. More trees will have to
r
itdeocum or fewer sausages and
•c •
:-.411 Rim yok i..girlator who travel.
11111• railroad pass is liable to forfeit-
s", of itiOles. This will oblige rail-
reado lo band out prepaid tickets.
A vat mash i irrigated area would
brilig die populetlini of Arizona up
Is MONIM people.
Attorney (Mineral Knox says the
adamaistratiou is satisfied with the
aati-trast legislation. It Li easily
astfalled.
The president has now turned his
Streit L1041a attention to the natioual
twnveution of ifilUti
Addicke says be will hereaften
esidrol the federal appoiutteente lo
Delaware and the president doe. net
deity it.
A siugle gold mine in Au,s'ACIa
prod used ei,ouo,roo last year and ix-
Ii exceed that Output titis y- uar.
Will the president have the cony-
age to eall an extra session to ratify
the Cuban treat)? If so, he will have
In. approval of tip public.
Senator DepeiW teas been convicted
of rank mud to:called for plagiarism
by W blielaw Reid.
There is a doss analogy between
"turf ilivestnipot comiondee" and
Ite untgading of common stock.
Wanted-by the liopoblicen party.
• method of revioing the tand with-
oet locurring the diepleaeure of the
inlet it taw:late..
- - - ---
Senator Pettus holds the proud
reeord of hovin4 Gaon to tip
eietraie at a mai eust ut ill, the fee
tor toe eertaleate.
eidge Obio. City tt Toledo
Loam Doubt; RR.
- Phu* J. coenpy makes os.zi that
Cheney & Co. doing bovine** in
f• sailor parther of tie noel of I.'.
Thcty oi in the state situi
moor afeiresaid. sod that Nato tireet
*Ai ry the sent of ONE CND-
1/01.1iorp h ariS for cacti evere
-
Of Catarr that canner eured
by the use of lbsii's Catart'h Curs.
Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before mot su besotted in
guy presence. tine 11th day of DOINNIA•
her, A D., ROL
A. W. OI.E A SON,
See i Notary Public
Crr.Cotarrh•Cure Is taken inter-
asily turf acts directly on the blood
oudroftienvs u AC4-14 of the sy atom.
Bend ter tonoimoo tale fro,.
Address?. J. •tie r & Co., Toll**
do, 0. Sold by dfuggIst. 76c.
Mall's Fatally P11. are the boa-
T N W I it X SEVEN
Now Ern Printing &
 
 
TRUE BILLS RETURNEDMINTER WOOD, Prevent.
ocFlCE-N Liti1.ia. Swedolli
Street. TIMIS M411. 110PkIllecriUr. Ky.
11r-
,tt
1 CA
is
1 Ai.
U
lit
Is
01100orrOorwr-FirstIROUriay in June
sitibtatklionclay ink etaruary nu set,
MIA COcitT---Necouu oudaye
SORE NECK
fr I
• . Take Scotta Emulsion ft
scrofula. Children often 1..
Sores on the neck that 1,
heal up.... The sures ma:..c.
,nd go. Eilrents tiny
know wtrirs the mattrr
witat to do. Scrofula is eh!
trouble and Scott'. Emu! J. Misch!), who assUnIes the Knights lv th' Orher of Oryental
is the medicine. tliwilorsigned's P'tioe of the 11°144- Splendlier iv Pazezne whose
edriess of said Inn; and :the under-.
Scott' Emulsion heal de t I. th' I 
lon'rable Egrerious Guess
signed has no further i inteiest or eon
-A witoon loud iv pul-
SWIM But that is n
-t . tr•ct ion with said firm. i iv All.'•ba "18'
Scroftla leads to ernM!.r• • '.- itsh* *44' 191"3' N. SeThemas. ; lets an' hams were delivered yister-
Session During
Next Week.
Seven itelictments have been m-
outhed by the grand jury now in sem-
sieii. as follows:
Jolirfiationoild for mule stealing,
he'd fixed at WO
Jae Brewer, e. e. d. w., bond VAL
Will Oilte-rt, breaking Into ware-
tnituesi. bond Mo.
Jordan Baker,
bond $20 -
Josh theirle and Jack Kendrieli,
robbing -tore of T. D. 110(Ite, bond
000.
Joe Springfield, malicious shoot-
ing, bole! Mo.
Ed Sieugliter,
bend $24.
The jory will emainue in
at least another week.
1 
stealing two hogs,
malicious cutting,
sessioi
What does it profit a woman Is sh•
eain the whole wore,' of knue
sod loee her owa health? You!),
women students, and 'school teach
ers, eeger. ainttit toes, an .1 gull of en.
ergoo vet y often, ueglect tlieir health
in elie'atruggie to . gain leducation.
They eat iusufileteut footle an.' at ir-
tree:far hours, they allow !irregulari-
ty of the womanly functions to be
eetobliehed, and the restt is the'
times become chronic in lida with
oll their education practicjilly'wortin
lee*. 'I here is a plain ratted back to
health bur such as these, Marked by
the feet of timusauds. It is the us.
of Dr. Pierce'e Golden Medical Die-
oovery for dieemae of the atomise'
end digestive and nutritive organs.
Altus, and Dr. Pierce's Fafrorite Pre-
scription for diseases if this delecat•
-rgaiii of womanhood. A cure in
certainly follows the use cf tiles.
retnedies .that out of litindreds t.
thousands who have tried` the treat-
ment, ninety-eight iii every hutittret
nave been perfectly and termanent
ly cured. Cunstipation, With its ca-
Umitous c.msequencee, which is b
common ainuent of etudetite, can be
entirely cured by the - Use of Dr.
Frierce'a Pleasant Pellets..
ERSONAL
(Yrom Monday's Deily.)
Miss Dia Blurnentstiel loft Satur-
day for New York.
Mi-siatide Coleman has retooled
from Now'Orleatie herilishe visited
relatives to attend Ilardinras.
Mrs. Arthur Kleeman and little
da.,ghter. Violet, Lave returned to
Clarksville after a vieitt4 Mrs. Hen-
ry Fraukel.
e,littkey hos returned from Au-
burn where he wee called Saturday
by the illuess of his mother.
Mr. Terry Fuqua, of Canton, is itl
the city.
Dr. D. E. Bell, of Oracey, is in the
city.
Mr. E. W. Henderson Is confined
to his home by the grip.
Messrs. R. H. attil Jasper Wilson.
of Greacey, were in the city today o
business.
(From Saturday's Daily.)
Miss Mettle Sitanklin, et Hopkins
ville, is visiting her niece, Mils (hr-
tie Bareett, near llJts city.-Faerviem
Review.
Mr. C. M. Meacham was in . Padu-
cah yesterday.
Mr. Harry G. Tandy has returned
from Hot Spri tugs ant is .now visit-
ing his wife's reltoiv-es strkducah.
Miss Bole Young vistas% la Pam.
broke.
' • •3fesdames Wibjiamt. Hi, Cummins,
Jr , anil Walter LickeY and Miss
eel° Say have returuei from Eddy-
tribe. •
Mr. Thomas Jones his retnrned
from New York weere he purohasod
new goods for his establiaihment.
'tr. William Grau hal gone to
Fourth Lick • Springs to be ubeent
t- wo weeks.
•
Miss Nona Kiser returned yester-
ilay front Sullivan. Ky., she was an-
comp's:lied by her cousin talisia Esse-
Oarrott who will spend several weeks
mailing friends mid relattres here.
Mr. Horace Ritherfordihrie return-
ed (rein a visit to lisphinsville.-
Elkton Titres.
Mr. J. H. Anderson hag returned
from New York.
Mr. Cortez Veavell and wife will
leave this everting for Spr.inglield,O,
where they will reside lutthe future.
Mr. M. II. Prether, of Cad, is in
the oily.,
Miss Dorothy Hill Adams has re-
turneil front a visit to friends over in
MLitt frAnkie Campbell and Mrs.
Elizabeth Keegan leaved this after-
noon tor Loulsvitle.
The Best Prescription for
Malaria ,
• Chills and Fever is id bottle of
Oroveee Taetelees Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron &WI quinine in a tame-
less form. No cure No pay. Price
Soc.
•
-1ee-11,4m does not Irritte or cause
sneezing. Sold druggitasat 50cte.
LW MI/ BA! by Ely flrothere, SO War-
rim St., New York.
Trust Those Who Have Tried
I suffered front retirrli Ur the went
kind and never I owed foe cure, but
Ely's Cream Balm seeenisito do evi 1,
that.-Oscar Ostrom, ti."/ Warren
Ave., Chieetoo.
I suffered from catarrh' it r t so
bad I could not work; I used Ely's
Cream Balm amid am entirelaorell.-
A,,,Ls Cinrte, lll Shaelmut Ave.,
Milleton. Mass.
Nonce of Dissolution.
All peptone, whom It may connern,
Will take notice that the nlinloreigned
has odd hie intereat In the grocery
Intel nem ernoluoted at 810 mt. Nhah
street in Hopklnsvhe, Cy., under
the firm Liinie of W. M. I,syiiiu &
• :
WINCHESTER
FACTORY LCrADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
"New Rival" "Leader "Repeatie
_ 14•—•41. e-
OF you are looking for reliable shotgun sakimunition, the kind that shoots where youpoint your gun, buy Winchester Factory
Loaded Shotgun Shells: "New Rival," loaded with
Black powder; "Leader" and "Repeater," loaded
with Smokeless. Insist upon having 'Winchester
Factory Loaded Shells, and accept no others.
ALL DEALERS KEEP IMES/
MUIR ERN.
ODD FELLOWS' BIC GALA
WEEK.
The Contract With Manager
-Harry Wright Has Boon
Eigned.
The Odd
:ere go.
The big event will trke place in
llopkiesville April 27 to May 2, in-
Contracts have been closed with
lie Wright Carnival company for its
..eitire bet of attractions, including
twelve first-class shows, three big
feature acts, and Achille Philion end
P11111011 II. in their feint spiral tower
act, with fireworks nightly.
The carnival will be managed by
'he following executive cumutatee
of Odd Feliews:
L. E. Fow:er, chairman.
Fred Cella' d, secretary.
Lucian II. Davis, treasurer.
Clyde M. Hill G. E. Randle.
The committee appointed by the
Green River Ledo s,,. &I, 1. 0. 0.
F. to book attrections that would do
justice to tee city if liepkiaaville,
end something that wuuld be relined,
meal, and deserve the patrimaeas cf
every lady and child in the county
investigated the Wright Carnival
company thoreughly before signing
contract and satiefled themselves
that iu beeekiug them they would
procure tioe cleanest, mid cestlieet
carnival comeany on the road this
season, and they hail pray teitions
from several of the leadag carnival
companies.
Objectionable features will he con-
spicuous by their absense, and there
will be none of the usual stre. t fskire
and stands, as no privileges will be
let for the streets of the city.
Fellows' Carnival is
WILLS PROBATED
mg gm Hi SUCCESS The Grip Leaves Thousands in its Path
WITNIERAWS PROM RACE IS FARMERS' INSTITUTE Weak, Nervous, Dyspeptic, Catarrh Wrecks.
FOR JUOCE.
Malcolm Yeaman Announc-
es He Will Seek Demo- I
critic Nomination.
Judge J. L. Dorsey, of Henderson,
has withdrawu f-out the race for cir-
cuit judge to succeed himself. At
i the same-tftneMaleoltu Yeoman an-
nounced Ill. candidacy for the oflice.
Mr. Yeatnan will make his announce-
meta in • speech at Morgarifield to-
Iday at the opening of tumult court.
Mr. Rawlins C Ives All to His J. W. Mammon( Webeter county, is
Widow.—Other Testaments.1
The will of the late Mr. Pen Raw-,
lins was probated today. It leaves!
all his property to his widow who is
appointed executrix.
The will of the late William M.
Bronsagh, of Pembroke, gives his
property to his widow and children.
Frances Marlon Johnson ,decessed ,
divides his estate between the Bap-
list church at Madedonis and the
Maaonio lodge at Crofton.
Mrs. L. J. CATIleill, of West Fork,
gives her property to her children.
Blown to Atoms.
The old idea that the body some-
times needs a powerful, drastic, pur-
gative pill. hem been exploded; for
Dr. King's New Life Pills, whit h
'are perfectly harmless. gently st
ulate liver and bowels to expel pole-
'tons matter, cleanest the a% se. HI
and absolutely cure constipaton and
sick headache. Only Obe at Aloha.
son & Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L. L. El-
- gin and C. K. Wyly, drug stores.
WED IT MIDNIGHT.
Couple Were Married At the
Courthouse.
Mr. William M. Rogers and Miss
Pearl Hedspeth, both of Mexico
Crittenden county, were joined in
marriage Saturday midnight at the
courthouse. The Rev. H. C. Reckett,
of the Universalist church, officiated.
The couple arrived in the city late
at night and there was some delay In
securing a license.
Sour stomach, fullness after sating
flatulency are all caused by imperfect
digestion. Prickly Ash Bitten cor-
rects the disorder at once, drives out
badly digested food and tones the
'toilette!), liver anti bowels. It. C.
Hardwick.
also a candidate for the nomination.
The judicial district is composed of
Heudersou, Unaou and Webster couu-
ties.
The only reason given by Judge
Dorsey for quiuing the race is that
he can mak• more money at the
practice of law. lie will form a
partnership witn Mr. A. 0. Stanley
and will atterd to Mr. Stanley'r-
practioe while he is in convect..
Judge 1.; °my beim only held the W-
ilco one term, succeeding Judge Id/
C. Uive,pi, who WAS circuit judge
twelve years.
Bloating after eating, indigestion.
firaulenee or water brash, may be
quickly corrected through the eise
Prickly Ash Bitters. It strengthen,
the digestion, cleanses and regulates
die bowels. B. C. Hardwick.
Curse Cancer and Bload
Poison.
If you have blood poison prodeeing
eruptions, pimples, ulcers, n
glon is, bumps and risings, looming
ching skin, copper colored spots ie
rash on the skin. 'flacons patehes ii
month or throat, falling hair, boot.
pains, old iteutnntism or foul cat
writ. take Botanic Blood Balm (13
B. B.). It kills the palson in the
blood; soon all sore., eruption!, heal
hard swelline subside, aches tine
aim stop and a perfe el re I. sal'
of the worse cadOe of Blood Poison.
For cancer, tunons, swellings, eat-
ing sores, ugly ulcer., pereistem
p mples of all kind., take B. B. B. It
destroys the cancer poison in th,
blood, heals cancer of all kindssures
the Won. humors or superathie
swellings. Thousands eared by B
B. B. after all else fails. B. H. B.
composed of pure botanic ing-tecti-
etas. Improves the digestion, makep
the blood pure and nob, stops tilt
sharp.
tes 
for thirty years. Driontiets $1 pet
large bottle, le ith complete oboe.
elute for home ears. elemple Ire.
and prepaid by writing Blood Bahl
Co., Atlanta, Oa. De-eribe trouble
i and free mediae/ ad•ioe atm) sent in
sealed letter.
1 ddr Copyright, HIM by Robert Howard Russell
Mr. Dooley on Uhe Race Question.
By F. P. Dunn*.
WHAT
 ar-re we goiit' to do
shout tit' coons?" asked
Mr. Dooley.
-What onelo we do about them?"
Asked Mr. Hennessy.
"We've got to do somethine," said
'Er. Doeley. eSetnethiug'e got to be
lore. Whin I was a young man I
raymimber hearin' people talk iv
itoostin' th' naygur up fr'm his lowly
place as an euforchiitit slave an' hu-
morist an' inakin' him as good as
ennybody an' betther thin a German
be giviti' him a vote. I didn't believe
it because I was a dinireyecrat an'
lidn't believe annything but Sceptic's')
A. Douglas. But they used to say it
jus'OIC same au' if he didn't say it.
too, it was down to Camp Douglas
with ye be th' hack Iv th' neck as •
arie'ner iv war. Tit' Nuevo-co
knew that a nnygof with a ro:
wudeen't be a :Valuta Shakeepearg,
It wud lent take anny iv th' dusk
eut iv hie chreke to eind 111113 dovro
to th' liv'ry stable an' lave him mica
an impe ryal tea let that he cielden't
reread ham a b ix with &fol.' tiot.oni.
Can Lli' camel change his hump? as
Hogan says. A usygur with a vote
is a nay gar w,C1 a vote, au' that's all
he is. Th' Dinonyerats knew that
forty years age. Metiu'? always
vindicates C.' Denmycrata but hive"
in their life tone. They sesta:tie-Lob,
first but th' thosuble it that newthire"
is iver officially three tail a Fbaypub-
.,
!lean sees it.
"Th' naygur ain't betther off title
he was. Nobody is. But neiettly iv-
rybody ixpicted afther tit' war that
looks wud become g iidan at wansti
an' that he wud soon get a Romeb
nose. But here lie Is today looking
jus' as he did forty years ago. He
ain't got tinily more money, he ain't
Army lighter In complexion an I
sometimes doubt whether he's anny
heppyer thin he was whin they was
takin' his (Iselin' Nelly Gray away
fr'in itiver see her more
till they met ii tle' Jim Crow &Woo
i• Ilivuit. Down in tit' merry chit-
serous soutlalaud ito baikeit p cub Is
complete onli*s a iseyeur is depind-
et' fr'in th' shrubbery. Up here in
this free nlrtli iv ours where tie
wurrutie iv Wthileit Philipps is still
isoundie' .th' air we don't see missy
neygurs marry in' Into our
(sullies. We welcome hint as our
akel in all rayaapects but none iv our
1 
conservative prize fighters will put
on th' glove+ with him.
"So I say somothiug'it got to be
done f'r Itlin but what it Is I dinnaw.
Tidily Itoartifoit's Is logien! bend hint
up to a highor plane. An ye've got
to do to mtke hint tit' liked iv hilt
white brother Is to give liim a job
an' have him up to th' white house
f'r dinner' Preparations is bein
made f'r Lie dinner to th' Royal
This is the real danrr.-- th' while house. Th' dinner
• - 
-----.....aillia••,...—+—
„ ... . -,.
es off consur Lion. 
"S-..Tiikr,,o VIRE A COLD IN ivir DAY i
Lexative Plremo Qninine Tab 
!which th'i,lieidieetae'Siultor !fauna
nce cf prevention” .
yes a 't tdtre .
WATTa 111101X1f. Atari * ••
-
,• • • , *„.
net will be feliewed lie a umsical it
We. All driereelate refundetto menu will sing a duet. Be
th statesmen
Ir It fails to O. W. drove's EIK- will black up in honor iv th' conire.
nature Is on each box. ! Wit ny. prirldiut has iippinted
a
.le comes to his leg is on fire.
"Me frinds down South don't be-
I ieve in tttle way l• th' 00011
rableLucullus Ruffin* th' well known begun his speech with a cautions al.
naygur °rather to be marshal at lusion to th' well known fact that th
Planola, Miss. Frrnda l• th' fam'ly South is th' bravest, tit' freest, th
ar-re kindly rayquisted to omit flow- !sunniest, th' most lutellechool region
en.' Immejately on rayoelviu' his iv th' counthry, peopled be tit' moo
icommission as postmaster i• Osaloo, chilavrous men an th' sweetes1
Louisivany, th' Hon'table Napolyon women that the green light l• Meet.
Bliggs, tn' cillybrated naygur aggy. i•er shown down upon, where th•
tater took the night thrain to th' latch sthring Is always out to wel-
north. In spitirdv th' lateness iv th' come ethrangers to a hospital obese
hour a large number iv !Whither an' no wan is touchy about his
Bliggs' fellow citizens escorted him r-rlehts. He whit on fr'm this her,
to the Hinds. they wui not permii
tbraultdh Sivtlitihin' minattthiverfaclat t°hesaYre :Is.Tntio.him to walk but insisted on carry in'
rhim on a two-be-four resting on their ace question. Th' toast l• th' even.
shoul-ers. Waller Bliggs explete to in' is th' Day we Cillybrate or TIC
spind sometime in th' north where he Ladies, Gawd bless thim, or th' Phi -
will consult a promlient surgeon an' is Mightier than th' &aril, but I feel
have IA' feathers a:thrusted.' ootuid at thie moment to addleress a
"But th' throuble with this her, hew wurruds to th' race question, Ii
plan is that tic higt;er ye boost th' which there is none, but it is tie' was
itsygur be Nikki' him up to tb' white question that confront& th' nation
Moo,e tie farther he has to fall whet today. We have in th' Viuit.e House-
gam abatis two blocks south of t • mai who if he leer comes south it
wiato-hiPose, woo iv our demo, fol. /laws an' Dixon'e line will be stub
citizens comes out fr'in a Inca iected to it dignity worthy iv hi.
yield to no man in admirewith th' prisidint an' cake walks to vi
ear. He is not puffed up with th
ray ciption. Not at all. The averag.
tbk office:iv priehilta i• this
united country-united but ye cal.
eie where tit' seam was. But I will
,•liest measurement of a colored gun
tientan who ass had three or fins IY that if this rag-time prialdlni
iver vintures Into Ogabioctie• county ,iish balls with th' prisid int is rarely
he finest county la th' asoblest &teatover wan hundhred an' eighty !eche,
.e„ he muctiody egbrete over to ea, lv th' fair diadem Iv th' raypublic.
is wants to look out or somewantakes a seat' puts his feet in th'.1si
rIll insult him. Th' nice questioniv th' lady acrost fern him an' say-
,„ a diteriochal yell to a coaftorao epoll which I did not mean to speak
put will, can Myer be settled until it
salons! next to him: `WhIt• pusson
is settled r-right. Th' r-rIght way togive this here (rind iv th' prisitlint
light  from yew. .e.-gar,. Au. whim ootle it is to lave it where It is. We
jive th' naygur Ivry r-right glisten-
eed be th' constichoochies. We
permit him to vote, only detriandlie
'hat he shall prove that his fatherThey have ways iv their own They
eie mother were white. We let hintthink a naygur ought to be improved
perform th' aresos many& labor iv
slowly, Tit' *lower th'betther. 1 was
eur fair land. We bury him or
r-reading a speech be one iv them
, :ether hitn as soovenirs. Whatth' other day. He was tionsarvativ
woe can be asked? But we insist
on th' question. Like all southero
( net though title happy fellow-cid-
men he admitted that sometbine
woo to ho said on both skim. He did Len may p
ass 1111 our Tito leis • he shall
iot fork out our stamps. To this
not boastlir his eacUon iv couu •
.vry itailllgence tv th South that
thry. A thrue southerner niver does be leen sun ti in' kalif on VI' (fete)
It would Lii become him to stiggist ton/sods &outwitted. Jet
'hat VC south is annythleg more thaii th' stratuy seuthiand we bow to pdb-
lic ipitio on be it iver so noisy. th'
th fairest spot na °sled's footstool. Iseygur <peados with us Is a buraln'
Inhabited be Lb' bravest men, th' tiestion all' so it will always be,
loveliest an' mos' varchnos women,
th' mos' toothsome an' encouragin'
booze an' the fastest ponies ie th'
weirruld. Let others tell iv th' beau-
ties iv th' south. Ye will not draw
th' tale fren th' lips iv a southern
man. Ave. in his cups he scorns to
give tnore thin three cheers a Minylt
hr th' gloryous state of state iv mle..
meeippi. • Massaehoodelta man win
hit ye over th' bead with a oafish if
ye don't say that Mataeolior setts is
th' MOO' noble Joel in th' bright gir-
dle on th' brow iv Columbia. Ye
cruet go into a bar-room without see-
ing a man stbanding on a table an'
f'r New Hampshire. Eight or
eine bartintlere was shot last year rr
rayfusin' toeing: 1 was bor-rn in or
Ohio where ttO ditrinkin' washer,.
blue.' But a southern man's rayluct-
ant to steak iv ids home. He laves
it speak l'r itself an' if ye don't listen
he merely nudges ye in th' ribs fata-
lly arty with a knife.
'13o this here reprimiuttvs iv th'
culture an' olvvylisation iv lb' South
A LARCE CROWD AT PEM-
BROKE MEETINC.
Many Interesting Papers
Read and Timely Topics
Discussion.
The farmers inelitiate held Thurs-
day and Friday Ili PellibrOlLe Was it
•Iecided success from every point ul
view. The Journal says:
The attendance both days Was
spletidid, the crowds being made ul
of representative fanners of Clots-
Todd, Logan and other sleigh-
t/taring counties.
At ROO) o'clock Thareday n.orning
Preeldent Charles E. Barker, of tie
eembroke Fanners' elub, called tle
institute to order. President C. E.
Dudley, of the commercial club, de-
evered the address of welcome ot,
eehalf of the city, to which Mr. Nal,
responded in a brief talk. Following
tits the regular program was take.
rp.
The first topic for discussion was
••The Cultivation of Wheat." Tito
•ubject was treated in a very alai
meaner bp Messrs. J. J. Garrott anti
as. F. Rives. Both of these gentle-
own read lengthy amid exhaustiv.
!open on thee great staple crop.
tier the papers were read an epee
discussion followed, during which.
uisuiy qtret Mlle were tweed and an-
eeered. At the conclueion of the
iisouseieu the institute udjuurnet.
Cordiener.
The afternoon session was devotee
entirely to the question of bettet
roads. The thecueeion resulted Ii.
the appointment of a co/flume:ea, o,
-Ores to circulate 'a prtitiett smote
tie people living &lung the Tebaoce
.-oad to see what tho people will de
.oward piking the road, then go be
fore the fiscal court and see what the
court will do.
The cultivation of tobacco was
eandled thoroughly from plant bee
to market ins pam r by S. F. Will
-duds, The paper was listened to
with the closest attention and was
eighly complimented by Mr. Nal
end others. A full discu,siuti of do,
tomtit phases of the subject, followee
the reading of the piper.
Dr. John D. Clardy and Charles
E. Barker read interesting papers oi.
'Thoroughbreds vie Scrubs." the
ormor dealing with home and cat-
de amid the latter with sheep andwe
B. C. Gary read a paper entitled
-Are Our Farms Decreasing In Pro.
ductivoness? If do, Why and What
the Remedy?" Au open disouesiou
.011owed, led by W. It. Dudley.
Prof. Mays, of the state experi-
mental station, read an interesting
paper on "How to Apply Commer-
cial Fertilizers."
-Memoirs. F. B. Massie and R. T.
ktiiiton had "Clover; Time an'
afethod of Sowing," fir a theme.
['heir papers were excellent.
W. F. Snider trekked "The Orchar.
snit Garden oil ti, Farm" in a vete
.itteresting manner.
Kentucky's exhibit at the St. Toni-
world's fair wa% the subject of eon-
Aderable discussion.
"Preservation of Soil Fertility"
enssluiuilled in a most interestim
manner 
.by 
Jo,. A. Logan, of Shelby
aounty. 
tt Cirdles the etobe.
The fame of Buckleu's Arnie-
Salve, its the best In the world, ex-
tends around the earth. It's the on t
terfect healer of cuts, corns, burns
oruises, *ores, scalds, boils, ulcers,
felons, ache., pales and all skim i
ouptions. Onhy. lefsillitie pile cure.'
2ee a box at J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin,
C. K. Wyly, Andereou & Fowler.
AFFLICTED FAMILY
Two Children Dieof Measles
and Five Have Disease
An infant child of Mr. James Mor-
ris, who Dentin Weer Seventh street.
died Sunday ince-ring of measles.
Five otlor metnbers of the lentil
ire ill of the disease. One child died
net week.
Mrs. Morris alee has measles and
is seriously Ill.
RECORD OF THE PAST
No Stronger Evidence
Can Be Produced.
'For G r ipi
'indite teeef-
effects
his &bib
ty.sservaus
lien. dy s -
pepsia asui ot=
Mirka! conditions
reraltsar from the
Grip. is the oilier
Materia Medics I
have found no rem
dy that ereah Pe-
ru
assa far firomp
tioss.”-Dr. S.B.
i
liartiness, Pest i-
Ideal The Hartman
Sastitarisna.
Mr A DEMON grip has crossed our
country, leaving behind scores of
physical wrecks.
Victims of catarrh of the head, catarrh
of the throat, catarrh of the lungs,
cats' rh of the stomach, catarrh of the
kidneys, catarrh of the pelvic organs,
are to be counted by hundreds of thou-
sends. Grip is epidemio catarrh, and
sews the seed of chronic, catarrh within
the system.
This la so true that few grip inifferws
ere able to make a complete recovery
until they have used Perana.
Never in the history of medicine has
a remedy received such tuiqualdled and
universal eulogies as Peruna.
A New York Alderman's lErpariasea.
Hon. Joseph A. Flinn, alderman Fifth
Distriot, writes from 104 Christopher
street, New York City, as followet
When a pestilence overtakes our
people we take precaution as a nation to
preserve the citisens against the dread
&seam.
"j grippe has entered themeands of
our homes thin fall, and I noticed that
the people who used Penns were quick-
ly restored, while those who depended
on doctor's prescriptions, spent weeks
in recovering, leaving them weak and
emaciated.
e 1 bad a slight attack of la grippe mid
all owe took reruns, which drove the
KENTUCKY FAIRS.
Richmond, July It, 6 days.
Crab Orchard, July 22,4 days.
Georgetown, July 21, 6 days.
Cyntbiana, Jule Ire 4 days.
Guthrie, July 2e, &lye.
Danville, August 4, 4 days.
Madisonville, Aueust 4, 4 days.
Lexington, Angus.: 20, 6 days.
Fern Creek, Aug"! it 18, 4days.
Lawrenceburg, At oust 18, 4 days.
Sheplierdsville, A orust 18, 4 days.
Maysville, August 19. 4 days.
August 2e, 4 days.
tlardstown, September 1, 5 dries.
NIcholasville, Se;-. ember 1, 4days.
Elizabethtown, September 8.4 days
Bowling Green, September 15, 4
lays.
Kentucky State Fair, Owensboro,
-September 21,6 dap,.
Henderson, September 29, 5 days.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
Ds KW Yu Have Always Rigid
Biers the
Wonsere
Tlitt CHO, Ctrs Ike Humans,
Relleue list noun.
• Don't suffer when there is no need that you
sho,...d. Hut a yea take medicine to relieve
or cure your troubles tie sure thee you take
that which will do the work. All these
coeacht, Colds, Ioareenees, Bore Throes,
Tickling% end in fact. any Bronchial trouble
that you may have, rawnila from aracartios
r 4 the marts affected. ties
Dr. No's Sum! Gum Balsam.
(Omarantessi to Cure.)
This is one of the mos. --markabie oombi
nations of rem-ilat assos that has ever
been offered to t le pent.. . an I has • tenets
non escrond lo none knowt. tomedma I se.anos.
PRICE. Cti AND GO CUTS.
AU Coughs and Colds are a r mei by erns.
irest.crt. Your 1-tieer is tont sots richt. N.
tains' Warman( ghoul haw- attention. Tett,.
D'. larlstedt's Gorman Liver Powderat is always Fresh.,
Which will relies you at ones and a ewe I.
rus-antmed. tioiaeonveaienee saikerieneed
Li teldris same. Is wit, - .ieve oningratioq;
vr oars nonallpetioa , tt keeps the stomach
r.ii:at,•,  Ii ..eope 11. Lie •. ; 14 prevent,
5..itassa .1 make a o .( p.-.re-'n of you'
it prevents,: doctor's tit Do not become
an Invalid
L Clini-i-c-Ve Gorman Liver Pew-
dor aid tem ye. It i purely veseteb -ad
tan do you bon L Tine is the Inver iirdirdne
that sures. be not It ni any other. itnid in
book& 8154 and $1.00 -ash. sold by all
•Losiese in bLedmina.
=Lb PlatAlaalLif 'HARNACAL Oh'
Bo: e Pr .-prirtora,
lessernman.lnetakae
Professional Cards.
HAMPTON FOX,
Attorney -at.-Law
end Teacher of Book-keeping.Short-
»end anti Typewriti;ig. Guarantees
ostisfaction to unto orious
thei assists 1E1 sec ether lucrative
ensitions.
Offices, North Mate St.. Yeats Filg
A.C. Layne,
usteop :thy and
tlectro-MognefIC
Trtatirent
All curable dotal os successfully
rented, both acute tool chronic.Cott-
,ultation and etatitiratiou free. Fe-
male ilisealses a spiel Ore-.
Office Welt block comer Ninth eel
%lain his.
miunter Wood, • Renter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood 41 Sur •
Attys.at-Law.
Office, in Hopper Block, upstate
over Fianterit' hank.
HOPI< INeVILLE : KENTUCKY
111"Si eciol stteutl in to oases,
Bankruptcy, 5.
Dr. Jas. tr. Oldham
Dr., Lula E. i Idham,
which cured me. I was absolutely
IC prisidint iv these Ciiitoo States , free Irons ell backache for nearly OSTEOPATHS.
mu.' know that we will dean(' while three yea", thea I noticed a slIght1 Graduates American Seined of Ott-
supreeinacy to th' la.s' d hoop l• their ache, as this result of a cold, in teopathy. Kirkevelle, Mo. We an
blood • I wish to discuss this queer I back. A box of Doan's Kidney Pide frequii ed by all reputable schools
raduates of the two-years' cours.
don diapashnamily an' I say that I dippoeed of it. I have reemnmeaded • oinoopnt liv) consisting of four term-
.
Look well to their record. What
they have done mane times in years
gone by is the beet g tar rutee of fu-
ture results. Any one with a toe
back, any reader sufferine from uri-
nary troubles, from soy kidney ills,
sill find in the following evidence
proof that relief and cure is near at
us tush
Mr. G. 3f. 'Slyer', the avoll known
shoemaker vi Winehester avenue
sod I lib St., Ashland, Ky., says:
"Doan's Kidney Pills are like true
friends, the lotiger yott know them
the better they are appreciated. I
can add nothing to the statement I
first made in 1896 after I procured
thelreinedy at t:te Veittura Drug Co.,
and took a course of the treatment
astaatavor i• lean' it to th' avid ' this reread, to many, and have nev-
i ight i• ralsott. An I thruiy endorse ; er heard of one who did not endorse
tie proposition to fire a few ego, at the 5ilietne made for it."
to' prieldint whin he comes South, For sale by all dealers. Moe 10
as approve iv sts. resod robin stilt mita. roster.allilitirte On., Baal°,
be those blue-blooded southern ladles N. Yo sole &Omits for the U. S.
who sore graffiti' fir a Moron 'falr I 16; IITInhet hth.le psam-buan'i-
is 'NM' to th' iv th' t's" 
 no 
au"""u"'
VI it. House thal they ar-re no
lad lea.' Mother Gray's Sweet Pow.
'AU' there ye ar-re, Hitinleay, 1 dors For Children.
There'. th' tiaygur with his vote au' Siteceeefully timed imy eloteer Gray,
a nisei ticket to th' Whits Honee in nurse in the Childiatit's Hittite in
his hand, an' he's no botcher off thin New York, Cure Fe•erisliness, Bod
he was whin I was opposite' Mattis-a. Stomach, Teething Dirorders, move
on coostichoochual grouu's an be- and regulate the Bowels and De-
Cause I !river liked a naygur &Buy- aLrOy WortIle. Over fleekte testimo-
bow." nials. They never fail. At all drug-
glees, Mo. Semple FREE. Address
"Wbst's th' throulder asked Mr.
Hennessy. Alon S. Olms:ed, Le Roy, N. Y.
Ti,' throuble is," said Mr. Dooley, 2i I
"that tb• tiaygurs iv th' North have
lived toe long among th' white peo-
ple an' tit' white people i• th' &Path
have lived too long among th' nay-
guns."
of five mouths each, Actual class at-
endance.
Office first house IOW th of Methodist
ohurch. Consultatem aud extortinr.
lion Otto Phous *11
DOUGLAS BELL
A ttorne y nt•Law
Office In City 111111,
HOPKINbV11.1.1O •
.1.1•1•••••••
DR. C. E.
Roussey,
Veterinary surgeon.
Will treat animals
day or night. Tel-
e ephone 32, II. H.
Laxative nine 'MI*" Golay's stable.
mar ISM MEM a mad as see day t
G ULF -= Of_MfactC0
disease ont of my system in a few days
end did not hinder me from pursuing
my daily work.
"I should like to ate our Board of
Health give it ofileial recognition and
have it used generally among our-poor
sick people in Greater New York."-
Joseph A. 71inn.
D. L. Wallace, a charter member of the
International Barber's triton, writes
from la Western avenue, lilnnespolis,
Minn.:
"Following a severe attack of Is grippe
I seemed to be affected badly all over. I
suffered with a maven backache, indi-
gestion and numerous ills, so I could
neither eat nor sleep, and I thought I
would give up my work, which I could
not afford to do.
• aone of my customers who was greatly
helped by Perarta advised me to try it,
and I procured • bottle the sazne day.- I
used it faithfully and felt a marked fttio'
provement. During the next two months
I took five bottles, and then felt splen-
did. Now my head I.. clear, my nerves
steady, I enjoy food, sad rest welL Pe-
nns has been worth a dollar a dos, to
me."-D. L. Wallace.
Mr. 0. H. Perry, Atchison, Saimaa,
writes:
"Again, after repeated trials of your
medicines, Paeans and Memento / give
this as my expeasalou of Me wonderful
e
S milliess
victims
more, the ejfi..
dewy f Perw-
ma sat quickly
relieviat this
maks* mad its
aft e e-ef
has hens the
tali tif
caraikeist.
results of your very valuabbi modish.* IS
its effects in my case after repeated Inaba.
"First, it cured me of ehmais Warne
chins of lifted* years, stealing bs ming
two bottles of Peraaa IsiderattalfsillMe
and so return of II.
"Alter I was oozed of bronchitis T had
la grippe every winter for several wise.
term But, threagh the ass of Parma%
it got gradually weaker in its severity,
until it dwindled down to a mere mayor
for two or three days. Nov the 'Myst
does not trouble me may wome."-.4. Ms
Perry.
A Ceogreemem's leireeriemo.
Roam of Representatives,
Washington, D. C.
Penns Medicine Co., Columbus, Olds.
Genuemen-"I am mote titan eseisaed
with Peruna, and find it to be as easel-
lest remedy for the grip and catarrh. I
lankasol it fa my IMilitymed they al
Join me in recommending teas as ewe*
leat.reasedy."
very sessseNtilip,
Osmige H. While.
News douse remise ammept and sane-
ballary mete bum tbame of Ferman,
Write Memo to I. Bertnebs, giriag a
full staeseneaftst sow cam, and be will
be plasma espvirpou his valuable ad-
vice gratis. •
Address Br. Preeideat ad
The Nadlissalleollariniu, Columbus Oa
Keep Your Eye On '
Alpine Stoch!
Wondenfully rich ore now cowing out ist
THIS GREAT GOLD MINE.
Fortunes Line Within Its Rocks!
Buy stock at SOc per Share
BEFORE THE ADVANCE IN PRICE.
Make Checks Payable to
Walter F. Garnett & Co.,
Fiscal Agents, Hophinsvill•• Kr.
A Great Manufacturing Enterprise Is Gold Mining.
There Is Unlimite 1 1.acv Material With a Con-
stant Demand For Modern Machinery.
tr
HE product Is wanted by everybody and there are or-
ders ahead for many years' output, no matter how
great that output may be. The product sells itself-
The price is fixed and tinvariable-$10 67 per ounce.
Its sale needs no service or agent or intermediary to sell it.
Freight on it is redueed to a minimum. Its market is any-
where and everywhere. Times good or had make no differ-
ence, except that when times are dull it sells best. No mat-
ter who •-lee engages in the businees. the demand and price
are unaffected. It is &business is which there is neither come
binatlon nor competition. It'is an industry that creates and
meintalas all other trades and interferes watt none of them.
Its production makers the beet of home ntarkets; its manu-
facture comes the creation of new wealth. It le the develop-
er of cemmunit bele Ihe creator of all that goes by the name
of prow Pt414, development, eivilizetion. In its wake spring
up all the arts and sciences which it employes at-the highest
wages. It calls to its all the skilled service of the sinarteet
men and offers reward dommenpurate with the amount and
value of the effort. Better than any other manufaceurieg ia-
dustry in the amount, thesis.' and the permaneece of its dlv-
'decide, it is unaffected by trusts aod is independent of and
immune from the disasters to which other forms of menu-
factitre are 'liable imu the fact that it pr pai net is forever sought
in nnhimited quantity, for it sets the etatitiard ad the world's
wealth. The stele of its product is stripped of the expenses
that divest other manufacturers of their greatest profit, and
the product is the quickest gioten to market er anything that
man preducee. Seeh is tho business and incluetry of gold
initiing. Of what other induetry can ad much be
truthfully said?
_ 
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of tho
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. ltglvesinstant relief and never
falls tocure. Itallows veu to eat all
the food you wont. T'ee -n,st sensitive
stomachs asq lake it fly its use many
thousands a dyspeptic@ have been
cured after every/bin, a:tse failed. ' It
prevents formation of gasket the stom-
ach, relieving all distressafter eating.
Dletinetmnecesaary. Pleasant to take.
It efee't help
but de yea geed
E 
areicl city by F. C. Dr 11' trr & Co .I•teesits
Xil. bottle cot-6.1=11% times the MM. row
Silberman
Bros.
Largest Fer Neese le America
Melissa.* All Over Europe.
Highest oath price paid for kind.,
of I a wr tura. Hold your shipment
until you get our ptir• 1, .st,
re. it le-diair. Ws mall it tree.
SILBERMAN 118011.,
122t lr Michigan St . Chioaso,111.
-- --
Queen City Lax° Tobacco
Warehouse
(opposite Courthouse.)
Sales for the Week by
KENDRICK&RUNYON
Our ea let of loose tebaeco were
eitned twiny. The ttiarkst optooto
with inure stroll/Ili and life. Nitres
iere higher all ennad. There are
Hire buyers', It Int a wider iiiter•-t
dititillittleti, utiud gine! 11011111111111 for
,tii geodes. Flioners need not bold
meek any part of their Crops. We
esti get for them gout' priors for ev-
erything front a trash lug to a line
wrapper. If to,, far to haul, will ship
ship leek upon application, for band
packing, end sell as loose tobacco on
the floor at Sallie Chit-Ken.
Remember our warehouse is up
town, opposite courthouse, t'Otlaellr•
tent iii every way, with unexcelled
free quarters for men and teams.
KENDRICK & RUNYON
ClarlIsville, Tionn.
Dec. DU, 191S.
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drew Sargent may enter Ike race.
It is reported that Judge Jamie
Breathitt. of Hopis usAlle, will be a
=Wichita for the Reptibitican nonot-
ludo n for governor. Joslyn Breath-
itt le a One lawer and one of the
shiest Ilireptsbliesne ef the Nate. Hie
amniaation would °metals], lidd re-
egeetaMifty te the 'Joliet, slid no
Itopubileau would &mem tbe defeat
la November more graoefully.-Ca-
On Reseed.
Mr. John B. Cbenault, wbo waa in
the city last week in the interest of
bis tam fur auditor, hag opened cam-
paign headquarters in Lexington and
has me of the most active campaigns
ever made for a similar office In the
state. He has as aesistants in the
~vase L. C. Norman, former audi-
tor; Jedge James Haselrigg, former-
ly chief justice of the court appeals ;
ledge Frank A. Bullock, judge of the
tte wort, and T. C. Bradley, of
gtos.
•••••=. •
Tim Men. R. P.. Peak.
•
Mexican :4u-:;tang Liniment
C.( 1.0 .thacut4 • .1' ettL4.0 eihnents, for sheep aP.ments
•
The milk tieneiblo thing to do when mitring
koni Bruises or Cuts is to treat the withal with
Mexican
Mustang
Liniment,
because it Li noted for its ability to (Irk.° out aore•
Mem and intlammation, aAer which it heals tbe
ditileliged !kith in a remarkably short space of tune.
Tor open onmerle soak • ekeh with the itatesent
mid Mad on sbe MAW se you would a posielea
1st "hot loam &SW treaty sa.1 rub it eau ia.
Pee MAN,
KBAST
a POULTRY.
Mexica._ Mustang :ment
• a earn remedy far raring Scaly Lep; among *mita%
Political Points
Of Local Interest.
It is reported la political envies in addition to giviug his ilvitation
that lir. Stanley Long will likely be in his opening epemh, as did Mr.
Klemlbliesa asiadtdats for repre- Mandrick, addressed a tether to the
emstadve for Christian county In the SZOPULITII.
MKS legislature. Mr. Janie, F. Rog- 1, In response to Judge Breckinridge,
are, this Incumbent, will be a candl- Gov. Beckham gives fully his rea-
date to emceed Mama! aod Dr. An- eons for deentning the invitation ex-
I tended. He raps that he wouldl ebeerfully accept if he believed such
a policy would be productive of good
: rattier than harm to the party, but
that ea his opponents for the
!nomination are endeavoring each ta.
•
• promote his own caudidacy by as-
' .
sailing his Beckhaw's candidacy.
!aud as it hat listeutiou to Isla if pi-s-
i lents without siliparagiog the eia•me
ut any tniiik• it umeceseary
aud unwise to have- any such jelut
deseumitun. the campaign I
shall make for tile notnivation uo
tied will ever moat» my lips that
would iu the lemt endeoger the
mum in the general election of &Hy
opponent of tuiue shouki he be so-
lectyx* as the nominee of the party.
I must., therefore. decline your min-
Mous invitation," writes the govern-
or in otioclusion.
A Williamatowu despatch to the
Courier Journal says: "Apropos of
th• coming primary election fur
state officers, a wuveuteut lass been
platted ue foot here tu procure the
8hillb3" services of election officers through-
-Title, denies report that he will enter out U reut county free uf charge, 111041
the ram for the De- nornina-
tied ter governor.
"There are already three distin-
guished geutlemen seeking the gu-
bernatorial Domination, he says,
"sad when the Democracy of Keu-
amity bas gives bite the hands of
say one of them its standard, I will
beid stymie la readiness then, as al-
ways hoe Axe. to give my best
efforts to the mecess of my party."
GOR. Beekhaen mitt, Is hie
sampairre for the Democratic 'abet-
aaterial motialation. oow on, accept
the isvitatione of his opponents,
'edge libber% J. Breekinridge, Aud i
the Hea. Jobe K. Hendrick, to meet
them in joist debate. The governor
has expressed this deterniination in
a letter to Judge Breckinridge, who.j
In every town
and village
may be had,
thc
Mica
Axle
Grease
that makes your
horses glad.
HST SALES
OF PRESENT SEASON
(Frost Triday's Daily.)
The Woos eetasseo market this
week has been strong and active
with the largest mien of the memo.
Tile Demme of the new method to
selling seems to be firmly establish-
ed. Nearly one hundred thoesand
monde of the weed were sold, th.
pities ranging from 4@ifi on lugs ane
1,07la on leaf, with unabated de-
Mend.
In old hogshead tobacco the sale,
were private. There is an Increased
demand which Is rapidly reducing
the stock.
Offerings of new hogshead tobseeo
for the week were small, with poor
quality bat fair prices. Quotatioss:
Luca.
Low   4 nniA4 26
COOlmots 4 2604 76
Medium  4 760616
Low 6 0006 60
Coo• mos  feKe6 60
Medium  764ild °Li
The hoepeet•)re' more follow s :
t:lipta for week pts for year.  TWO
for week
40U
84
rirslor year  
Offerings 
Sejeetlues
ali 
Se Sweet and Pleasing In
Taste.
Mrs. C. Pealiesson, 81M Lake St.,
Topeka, Kan., speaking of Bellbird'.
Horehound Syrup, says: -It has
never failed to give entire satisfac-
tion. mid ef all cough reread i# it is
my favorite, and I Most confirm to
nay *say heendathat it will do. and
has done, what is claimed for
*greedily mere a cough or cold; Med it
la se moot and pleasing in taste."
Woes sod Web at C. K. Wg.
Woe
the propoeitins Is meeting with ap-
proval generally DIDollif the Deane
crate. Many of them are jumpleg at
the chance aud bay it is the wily
way to grt substantial, intelligeut
weu to act in that capacity."
Prof James H. Fuqua, ehairmaii
of the faculty of Bethel C011ege at
Russellville. with which institution
be has beeu tesuuected fur twenty-
ilve year' hag re.igued his posit' •it
to devote his time to ilia 0110iVillail for
tlie office of superintendent; of pub-
lie iustruction. ?rut. W. 11; Wil•on.
now oceupy lug the chair et Natural
Seisms iu Bethel College has Leen
elected to suceeed Prof. Fuqua as
chairman al the faculty, while Prut.
C. B. Shields has been employed tu
take Lis plate as instructor.
NEW OFFICE
(From Friday's Daily.)
A called meeting of the city coun-
cil wise held last uight, Mayor Henry
presiding.
• The office of clty workhouse keeper
was created. Charles Hord. the city
. teamster, wee *lasted to the position.
• Coeneilmaa Lucian H. Davis was
'meson:ad workhouse commissioner.
a position he haa filled with great
credit under the old arrangement
with the county. He will have the
power to appolot guards when the
city prisoners are worked on the
44...40.41. I.
The sew workhouse addition to
- he city leek ip hay been completed,
snd will accommodate as many ..it
1 eighteen prisoners. The partnershipbetween the city and county in con-duetting a joint workhouse will ter-ornate Saturday.
1
. The council reinstated the erdin-
ince requiring lampe to be used at
sight en bicycles. Thls ordinance
vas suspended several months ago.
A TEXAS WONDER,
Nall's Crest Discovery.
lug small bottle of Hall's ()root Dim
emery cures all kidney and bladder
rouble*, removes gravel, cures dia.
mites. seminal 114111111110011, weak and
ame banks, rheumatism and all tr.
sgularitiee of the kidneys and bled
ler in both men and women, regu-
ate. bladder troubles 111 children.
If not sold by your druggiet wUl be
Millt by mall OD receipt of $1. One
mall bottle is two months' treat-
gent and will cure any case above
uentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufseturer. P. 0. Box 711, St
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonial.
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm-
'toad.
READ THIS. •
llopkinsville, Ky., June 7,
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, llo ,
suffered ten years
with' eevere kidney and bladder trou-
ble sod at times waa unable to work:
1 wadi advised to try yOur "Tisane
Wonder" and after using one-fourth
of a bottle I passed a large gravel
mid I have never suffered since pais-
ley the Dame eines years ago. I
hairs recommended it to many others
who nave reported cures. I must
heartily recinintifind it to all sutler-
*zing from kidney or bladder digests.
Respectfully,
SAM DEAN
For Sale.
Four hundre I acres of land near
Herndon, Ky.,-Mo acres cleared end
40 acres In timber. This farm has
three improvements cm it and ran he
divided into two or three tracts with
improvements on each, to suit pur-
chaser. There is one large tobacco
barn, good stables and a plenty of
wates,-seake a tine stook farm.
a.
MANY
STORMS THIS MONTH
NICKS' FORECAST FOR
MARCH.
Electrical Crisis, Whatevel
That Is, Is Expected
About 15th.
Maroh weather, as figured out b.
Rev. Id R. Hicks, will bras
The first regular storm period foi
March Is from the hod to the 7th. A
marked change to warmer d fall-
ing barometer will lead rapidly into
cloudiness, with general rain aro!
thunder scorns in the south. Rains
may also be expected in etentral anti
eurthern imestions, but chenge to
much colder will follow the rains,
heavy snow squalls generally along
the northern aide of the country.
Stirerp ethane° to cold will bring up
the rear of these storms, b-inging
the temperature quite to the frost
line far into the south.
An electrical oriole may be expect-
•d from about the 10th to the 150.
Heavy earth-currents of magnetism
and electricity, auroral lights. woe-
nate C011•1416/131114111111 quickeired vol.
ealise act i•ity, are among the things
reasehably tu be looked fur about
this tone.
The regular storm period, centering
on the 16 la mei exteliding from the
lath to Use 201.I., will bring a time of
exceedingly me/settled weather, with
rot:ha/tidy of many heavy and den-
s,erous storms. I is all central, west -
ern and northern sections. mingled
rale, meow aud roe, depleting wind
is ill render it exoeedinaly hard and
try ing utt uncoil tered stoek.
The Ipot genet al storm period in
the month is contrition the 17th, cov-
ering Vie Moth to each. Aside* period
is approached it will turn phenol/le-I
nally warm fur the tieas..n.
Cures Sciatic Rheumatism.
Sire. A. E. S loosen, out/ t,r..ig St,
Knoxville, Tenn., writes, June 1001,
inlet -I have been try Mg the balh•
..1 Hot tsprings, Ask., for mitotic
rtseuisistieue but get Mora relief
from tiallard's S row Loomeut that.
stay uttelioine or thing I have
ever tried. Enclosed flud pi/stuffier
,,rder tor $1. tintid Ulu a large butts'
by Southern Kxprem." sold by t
K. Wy ly.
Mrs. Lynn's Death.
News has Just been received her.
of the loath of Mrs. Dora Lynn, wid-
,,vr ot John W. Lynn, in St. L-suir.
Ueeeased was a sister of C. S. Brown.
,if Crofton. and the later Cyrus NI
Krown. former sheriff and cirsui.
clerk of Christian °minty. Her bus-
nand wait for many years • lawyer o
Hopkinsville.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Urove's Tie/stele*,
Chill Tomb:, because the formula
plainly printed on every bottle show,
Ins that it is simply ron and tj untie
In a tasiteleas form. Nu our. Nu pay
Pee Deo Points.
-Frank Heaver, • negro boy about
grown, died of consumption a fe
days ago at Edgeffeld, a suburb et
Pee Dee, occupied by negres.
-A. Blithe came op from India t
Mound last week and spent a fee
days with relatives.
-The wheat atop has regainec
what it lost during the eeld weathei
iti January. The presetre covering o
.in sir will greatly adwasee the pros
poet for a good crop.
-Farm work is still tar behind ill
4ee
-The young people have met sev
tool times recently wsth differett•
families in this neighborhood for th
purpose of prastipdog the sougs I,
their new books.
Children's C out's* an d
Colds.
Mr.. Joe McGrath. 1:17 E. 1st. St.
Hutehhison, Kart., writes: "1 have
riven Hallard'e Risahvond Syrup te
my children fur hothrhe and colds foi
the oat four year*, and Sod it the
best medicine I ever used." Utilise
luany cough syrups, it contents ne
"plum, but will soothe and heal any
disemse of the throat Ce lunge quit/her
than my ether remedy. 20, 60f, arid
$1.00 at C. K. Wyly's.
Administrator Appointed.
On motion ef the surviving li•ir.
Wesley N. Carnen1 has b ion appellit-
ed administrator of the estate L
J. Corneal. deceased. He qualified
sidle D. Pi. Genteel surety.
thie 
Declined the Call.
Elder H. A. Macdonald. formeri.%
of I hi• city and now pastor ef the
Christian church •t Callii. has de-
clined the unanimous mil of the
church at Owingsville, Bath county,
to byways* their peetor.
- 
A Physician Writes.
"I am desirous of knowing if the
profession can ubtain Herbine
bulk fur prescribing purpose.? It
has been of great use to ih treat-
ing CRAIG of dyspepsia brought on by
excesses or ovorwoik. I have ester
known it to fall in restoring the or-
gans affected to their healthful acti•-
ity." 60c bottle at C. K. Wyly 's.
Longview Notes.
-Edwin. son of Re•. John ()Ivens,
who sustained a painful hurt a few
weeks ago, was getticy along nicely
when last heard from.
-Miss Carrie Word, of Beverly,
who has been •isiting her aunt, Miss
Mary Uarrott, is spending a few days
with her friend, Miss Edna Cherry,
toad is one of a merry house party
consistieg of Misses Lillian Wimpy,
of °learnt's, ?eau.; Pease and Lela
Harris; Messrs. E. E. Wimpy and
Uranderson Winopy.
-Saturday night a valentine party
was gi•en by Mr. L. 0. Garrott. Ow-
ing to bad weather the attendance
was not large, but the happy group
enjoyed the humorous loots conveyed
in this time honored manner and
cemptiMente in print or written
rhyme were held sacred.
-Mrs. Millie Garrott has returned
from a •Isit of se•eral weeks to her
niece at Shell:petite.
-Our genial postmaster, Dr. Billy
Raiford, distributes our weekly pa-
pers at his mother's residence •inee
Allen Bros. *re located in Horn.
_
SORE HANDS
Itching, Burning Palms,
Painful Finger Ends,
With Brittle, Shapeless,
Discolored Nails,
As Well as Roughness and
Rednesso
ONE NIGHT TREATMENT
Soak the hands on retiring in R strong,
hot, creamy lather of Cuileure Soap.
Dry and anoint freely with Cutieurs
Ointment, the great skin cure end ptirest
of emollients. Wear, dllring the plaid,
old, 100SA kid gloves, or bandage lightly
In old, soft (Teen or linen. For
rough Red chapped hands, dry, assured,
Itching, feverish palm's, with brittle,
shapelesa nails int! painful finger ends,
this treatment is simply wonderful, fre-
quently curing in a single application.,
In no other way have (hokum Soap
and Ointment demonstrated their Aston-
lolling curative properties more effec-
tually thaa in the treatmeut of the
hande, especially when tortured with
Itching, burning and acaly eczema.
Complete local and constitutional
treatment for every humour of the
akin, scalp and blood, with nes of halr,
may now be had for one dollar. Bathe
freely with hot water and Cuticurs
Soap, to cleanse the surface of crusts
and scales, aud soften the thickened
cuticle. Dry, without hard rehiring,
and apply Cuticura Ointinete freely,
to allay Itching, irritation and Italian.
elation, and soothe and heal, and,
latitly, take the Cuticura Resolvent
Pills, to cool and cleanse the blood.
This treatment affords instant relief,
permIta rest and sleep in the severest
forms of eczema and other Itching,
burning and mealy humours, and points
to a speedy, permanent and economical
care of torturing, disfiguring humours
from infancy to age, when all other
remedies and the best physicians fall.
TALMAGE
SERMON
IR
By Dew.
FRANI TIE IITITT TALJAAGE.D.D..
Pastor of Jefferson Park ?rushy-
tertian Ohm-eh, Chacaye
• 
•
Chicle», March 1.- In this ;sermon
the preacher gives striking modern ap-
plication to the perahle of the wedding
feast and the •arled ex...es sent by
thoee who absented themselves. but
wbo desired to conceal the real reason.
Tbe text Is Luke xir, IS, "And they all
with one consent began to make ex-
cuse."
It ts comparatively neldom that meu
are convinced by argument. In ever7
period the great discoverer or philoso-
pher. howsoever irrefutable his arsru-
meats.. has been treated with incredul-
ity and simettmes with ridicule. The
little children used to point their tin-
gers to their foreheads when the Genoa
sea captain passed by. and all Europe
milled Columbus crazy because he be-
deved in circumnavigation. Up to
Kepler's time thls world was supposed
to be a great animal. the wind its
breath, the sulphur and mineral veins
its ulcers, the eruption and volcanic
pulsatione its conghinge. (Mine' had
to publicly renonnee the theory which
be coeirt logically prore ineeause the
church considered it heresy. The young
scientist who read a paper POMP years
ego arguing that the enral island's were
built by a amen insert was persecuted
and expelled from the French academy,
and. broken hearted and In disgrnce, lie
committed suicide. To introduee any
innovation into the realm of thought
by the power of argument is a task that
few have tbe courage to attempt and
fewer still the power to achieve.
But though argument and fact are
often futile there are two wizards who
can always chartn-he who can tell •
story nod he who can paint a picture.
With one flash the artise of the brush
or pen can carry the truth home. The
public speaker who wields the greatest
influence today is not the scientist or
the logician. but the orator who can
tell the common people what a thing
Is like. Christ nearly always spoke In
parables. His analogies were the
wheat and the tares aod the mustard
seed and the birds of the air and the
lilies of tbe valley. Everybody can
understand a similitude.
Ooe of these matehlese !similitudes is
the seene of the text. The kingdom of
heaven Is compared to a feast to which
many greesui have been invited. Man-
ners and cuetotes (liange, but in n11
periods snit In all lands the idea of a
frost has been Tbey have
been celebrated from time Immemorial.
Laban made a great feast when be
gave his daughter Leah in marriage to
Jacob. Archelaus made a great feast
for those who came to his father's fu-
neral. Kenilworth castle blazed and
cannons ?mottled during the days of
Elisabeth. and courtiers drank to the
health of the queen. Feist of the Pass
ever. feast of Pentecost. feast of Taber-
nacles, were the three great annual
festal •Corite.orel of the Jews. The
holy communion was Instituted at •
feast of Clarist and his twelve apostles.
The comparison of the kingdom of
heaven to a feast is. therefore, a very
simple and familiar one. But, hark!
When the time comes for the guests to
arrive, knock after knock Is beard-
Regret after regret Is handed In. In-
sult is heaped upon insult "Arid they
all with oos consent began to make
excise.'
Mismasee Old snit New.
Let us examine tlie remises by which
the men of old evaded this feast and
pee how closely they renemble the ex-
cuses by which men of the present dny
try to justify themselves in their re-
fusel to sit down at the marriage ban-
quet of the Lamb. First, the capital-
ist's excuse. Hardly lind the ancient
banquet table been prepared when we
ean see a eourter's horse dash tie to tide
would be host's house. The messenger
Is dressed In the liveried costume of
one of the rich men of the east. Ile
dismounts and knocks at the front door.
When the servant opens that door, tho
messenger hands In a scented misetve
whice reads 'something like this: "Sly
dear friend. much to my regret. I find
It impossible to be with you tonight. I
know you expected me, but I bare just
closed a big deal. I have become the
owner of a large tract of land. and I
must go out aod see it. I pray thee
have me excused. Though I am com-
pelled to be absent in body. yet 1 shall
be with you tonight in spirit. Adieu,
ruy dear Mr, until we meet at my own
table." When Om good man of the
Louie enclaves thin letter. his eye
flashes. The Bible distinctly declares
In reference to this episode: "Then the
master of the house being angry"- He
read between the line!' of that refusal.
Ile knew that thls capitalist was mak-
ing a poor excuse; be knew that the
capitalist as arn intelligent investor
would never bare bought that land un-
less be had first seen it. examined it
and ascertained that Its title deeds
were all right. The good man may
have had his sunpicion that the capi-
talist of the east. now that he was a
great Landowner. felt a little above his
old associates and therefore may have
thought it was not dneetied for him to
mingle with ordinary guests nt a com-
mon banquet, and thus be stayed away.
So we and that the hardest men and
women to reach in a gospel sense are
the rich people. They do not always
think it respectable to associate with
represent:elvers of the masses in a
church pew. They would be willing to
go to henven if they could only go In a
gilded Hamlet. afi a king inleht go to
Westminster abbey and be crowned.
'rimy rested gladly go If they could
only hribe tnkelr ray there isy a million
Cs AL. IA ail C. RAC .
bane *.b. ThS Nal Di lin___LLihri 63111,11
116444411.4•6 40 14./1,
' dollar cheek. But they are Kai willing
to he suppliants after the liseel of
Life when their own granaries are full
of winter tupplies and their threshieg
floors crowdcrl with the thrasLeri hi-tit-
he; and bruislug the erain.
Bien man. I would Ilke weak a
few plata, blunt weals te you. There
are certain blessings that money ean-
not buy. First, it cunnot buy health.
Money may enable the nessuniptive io
live among the dowers, and it may
prolong an Invalid's earthly life, but, in
the broad sense, money cannot nuy
health. If motley could buy health,
eleKheny woukl never Wive
died. If melee. couid buy heaLli, the
late Cornelius Vanderbilt wouist never
have struggied On as a he!•)less
atul been eurried out to the tomb when
yet a young mete If money was all
powerful, that Bro.tderny merchant
atoned Imre recovered his sight when,
• f years ago. he offered S1.000.0(X/
to any surgeon whose knife would cut
his curtain of the night In twain.
Lor• Cannel Ito nought.
Neither will money buy love. Money
may buy sycophancy. It may make
servants and so called frtenda bow and
cringe before us. nut the songstress of
love is Mit a hireling who slugs her
seraphic strens to the jingling accom-
paniment of geitless cones. True love
Won by the heert, not by the purse.
TrUe lOve 1.4 follati as winsome-
ly In n cottage as in palace. Neither,
O rich usan. can you with money buy
your way Into heaven. If you have no
Ouse to seek God in his Louse on earth,
you will not be able to find (*lutist in
mansions in the aides. If you do not
honer your Saviour before men, nei-
ther e ill Christ honor you before the
nneeils. who are now assembled about
tee great anisite throne of the celestial
city. -How Mitch did he leave?" asked
a gentleman in reference to a certain
dereased rich man. "He left every-
thing." was the answer. "Ills shroud
had nn poenet, so far ns I could see."
So. rich men. you will take before the
judgment seat of Christ not what you
row hold your hand, but what you
have in your heart. Therefore, it Is
very important that yon do not with
fatal self rot:ell:scenes- as to your
wealth end soeinl prestige nett your
ownership of mortgages and bond; turd
polgaturtridta.nticetlesofbiginotinl gyotuor tef,e.sg[trsoptehi ebatii
But another knock Is henrol at the
front door of the rned men's bonne. A
second letter of regret is I:at:it:Pt! 111.
This letter goes something line this:
"My dear friend, I know ye-a bare
made great preparations for we to-
night, but I cannot come. I am a
small farmer and LaVe J111 boilg,lit
yoke of ozeu to do my spring !lowing.
and I must go and do L." Ur tie. letter
, will read as follows: "My denr Mean.
I cannot corers tonight. I hare just
bought five yoke of oxen. and 1 lutend
to hire usyself out to the elinerent
fanners to help twit) do their spring
plowleg. 1'ne mast leeks. tuonre welle
we can. And (wee If I cadet get
through me work in time to toile I
would Ike so tired that I could not en-
joy your good teems. I pray ttue ham
me exeused." lu other words. that
cock mu:Teaser was essitig seoued as
the modern owners of 'knee baling Ma-
chines go from farm to farm to prick
the hay. or as the owners of none. of
the modern thrashing umel.ines la tle.
rural dintriete cut down neer ueigh-
born grain mion a mireesen,ee tans.
Whom in modern Ilfe dons tilt stock
°weer reereeent? lie nyinholises the
practicing doctor or lawyer or mint'
merchant or mnutieseturer or mechan-
ic or salaried employee el:gat:el In n
daily struegle for u
reprenenta. as Lew Henry well
wrote, the man with "the limed:nate
care and coneern about this wond
which keep him from Christ and his
grace." lie representi the father and
husband who on Saturday night says.
"Well, I have worked hard ell the
week. I ten too tired to go to chorch
tomorivIT and do God's work. it is
all well enough to think unosit religion.
tee simple fact Is. in thin se-ennoue
I.arthly life I twist look after my bust-
nens ntisi keep lookieg after it all the
time." Ile reprenente the Linnet's
man who at &telt does not inteed to do
wrong. but, little by little, lie allows
Ills neatness to crowsl ent his 'intim to
Cheat. FMK, lie glee* up prayer meet.
Inc ots accoent of !mallows; tben
daily reading ef the Bible; then his
&Jenny !services. 1.Ittle by little be
alion-s himself to drift away from God
until at last the invitation to the gos-
pel banquet falls DNA uutmeding Airs.
The Inordinate desire for accumulating
wealth has destroyed many and nmny
an liamortal soul. • A few score years
ago a steamer crowded with pansea-
gees was pushing its way over the wa-
ters of the Mississippi river. Upon the
deck were u great number of Califon
Oa miners returning from the gold-
fields of the n-est. Sudslenly that
steamer struck a sunken wreck and
immediately began to sink. The wom-
en and the ceildrets were taken off in
lifeboats. The men were compelled to
leap into the water and cling to the
floating spume until they could be res-
rued. Just before the steamer founder-
ed it man rnshed op to the derk sod
leaped into the water and clung lb •
tionting spar. But instead of floating
like the rest of the men he sank like a
lump of lead. Afterward his body was
recovered. and the reason of the sink-
AT HALF MAST.
Sometimes we are greeted in the
morning hy flags at half-mast for some
prominget official who yesterday
was 'apparently in perfect health.
When we inquire the ailment by
which he was stricken it is not un-
common to be told "acute indigos-
tion or "stomach trouble."
It is time people learned that is-
digestion or any form al
"stomach trouble^ is aot a
thing to trifle with. The
result may not be fatal,
but there can be no
condition of diseased
stomach which does
not carry eith it phylli.
ical hies sod weak ness.
Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medi c•1 Discovery
cures indigesion and
other forms of disease
affecting the somach
and its allied organs of
digeition and nutrition'.
It enables the perfect diges-
tion and asimilation cd
keel:
*Thanks to Dr. Pierre's Golden
Medical Diacovery.• writes Mr,
Charles H. German, of Lehightoa,
Pa. he the only medicioe that
hns done me •ny good. 1 tried every.
thing I could thick of to cure lodges.
tt.m. and found I was only throwing
sway money Then I heard of Doctor
Picrosa Golden Medical Discovery sod tried a
bottle of k. and to my joy found It was doles
tne rood. I used pis bottles of it and am sow
cored. It is the Aral ouralsevar ea ea -
This grand remeny does its work in
a thorough manner ; it gives the
health that is all health ; the strength
that is solid. sttbstantial and lasting ;
not flabby fat. not false stimulus, but
genuine, complete, renewed vitality sued
life force.
Accept no substitute for "Golden Med-
ical Discovery." There is nothing "just
as good" for diseases of the stomach.
blood and lungs.
Dr. Fierce's Pleesserfeellets cues oar
etiontioa noilitammememea
woull be willing for a time even te
barer a trey tl.cir &mice of hearen
they could oele sell Christ, as dld Jo-
&s, for Dirty pieces of silver. 0
my L.' •nds. I leg tied rIeet with yea
rot to sell yoer didne I rIeht for
mere ales, of polta•-e! t In Oats
mime! Sees le foie it Is. too late.
thgeoni2i.e:ent glory h•m+ b‘ en tole
That end is touch am est every unate
Ftuteive teeny a a rimeer neer beheld--
Man turn, ropryth.ng when touclual
go.d. •
?be Urldeirroom's Mzesen.
But, hark! Aliti.iler kerek is beard
at the door of to. eood wnn's bouse.
"Alia." you may. etilink of tee foolish
excuse t' third reelected guest has
sent! nays that he is a bridegroom
and therefore caenut come. Why did
he iot do as Mr. Moody Med be aught
to have done--go to the banquet bail
and take 1.1s win. along?" But. my
friend, this emus; of the bridegroom
ought not to be to you nu olneet of
derision. Of all the excuses which
Christ stntnd In the parable I think
this one was the most plausible and
the niost ratio:Lae The bridegroom
In the east, by the custom of that time,
rnignt be looked upon leuiently for an-
swerlug as Le did. The Hebrew's con-
sidered marriage one of the most sacred
and important events of a humau be-
ing's life. Every young girl spent her
tinie chiefly in preparing for her nup-
tial day. She was always spinning
linen and making garments for the
wedding trousseau. Every young man
was taught that his duty to the world
and to God was to marry. He did not
enter into this marriage relationship
lu a Imphazerd wny, as do ninny of the
young people of the present time. Ile
del not marry upon a momentnry iro-
pulse. But the young people were of-
teu affianced for year, before the wed-
ding day. Then, by the old Hebrew as
well as by the [Inman law, a bride-
groom was absolutely Independent of
all military and, to A great extent. of
civil obligations for whole year. Aft-
er the wedding night for twelve long
months he was allowed to stay at home
tinnier Ills o-nn roof. So when the bride-
groom of the east sent a refuted to
come to the banquet he practically sa
ns liundeids and flee:sands of wires
and mothers nre now saying: "I can-
not afford to come to Christ's banquet
at the present tine. I have my home
dutles to attend to. I hare domestic
oldleetionsi. I pray thee Lave me es
ellEfi u'ilt.."my dear friends. can the bus-
baiel nud the wife truly attetel to Loll
fulfill their domentle relations unless
they first brim neen to the maninee
baliquet of the Lronh? No. no. You
knew that no husband and father is
truIr a well equipped parent unless he
Is a Chriatinn mate you know that uo
wifn is truly au independent woman
unnes aloe is Chrtstlan woman. Leeli
Richumed once developtd this thong:It
in a pntisetie incident which Le to'd
about his mother's life. She had es
children, sled one of them, her baby.
wile killed by the riarelessness of
nurse allowing tee el.lid to fall out of
a !second story window. At that time
Legh Inehniond was walk!: lo the
street below. Ile gathered tip tee poor
bleeding body of his little brother and
carried him into the bonne end placed
him in his mother's lap. All that day
the mother kept praying and praying
In the midst of Ler prayer' sbe turned
to her son anal said. "Leith. if I ceases
praying for tire minutes 1 shall be
crushed under this sorrow. but when I
pray to God he comforts nnd
me." So no wife reel mother is able to
ing was explained. While the other brnYely confrout the sorrows of the
passenger!' of the stnking vessel were home unless' she Is a (*hessian n-onelis
preparing rafts and putting on life
nreaervere this man bad been below 
Sooner or Inter troubles and awful
ils-mics rifling the miners' truuks. tn- 
troubles will knock at every bedroom
door, lied. man sled woman. you cannot
tier his germents, strapped around hie affned to say. Eke tne bridegroom of
n'nkt, were found bags of gold. It
was Ids desire for wealth that destroy- 
old, that you cannot come to Cleist on
account of your domestic obligatloes.
sid him. So we Bnd that there are
tliotteands upon thonstinds of men and 
The simple fact is your borne dullest
women who refuse to come to the 
aud sorrows ougle to be mighty Wept-
ratIons to send you to the feet of Christ.
Lord's banquet because. like the drown-
log pamenger of the Mississippi river 
The Duty •If Parents.
or like the owner of five yoke of ellen. 
Desidea. parents. how eau you Imre
they sentsid prefer to stay away to 
the right Lifluence over your children
make money. Such men feel that the7 
unless you are cousecrated Christian
men and woufen? Ilow eau a fatner
ee.  and mother tell their children bow to
love the Lord Jesus unless they them-
selves have accepted the Inritatiou to
the gospel banquet/ Can the blind
lentrthe blied? Can sotuething come
froth nothing? I lift a clay TaRe in my
Some Pe°ple hefin 'avid nud smell the sweetest fragrance.ge• itsheremacehritrtlai,anorofthl:eyrefeto show age bee ifu8amyet "0Werraesethywhseunl:eatncialcestue ftilyragraP*1
before the hot fires of the potter's fue
have lived out half their dare They are
prematurely gray, liaggara and sickil•eilinace touched thee?" "N
ay." answers
and seldom free-from an ache or pain the vase. -The reason I am perfutued
some descriptren. Is because Inindreds of flowers have
Cold feet, chilly sensations, stiffness In been plucked and have been allowed
muscles Anil joints, weak stomoch and to kiss me with their red arid wbite
poor digestion, Lick of energy, an.I dews- lips." Upon the sand dunes of the nea-
tness, nervousness, etc., hbow that old age shore I plek up a curiously twisted
has been reached ahead of
Showing
time Bad blood and weak
circulation more often
produce these miserable
teenage and signs of de-
cay than anything el/se.
An inherited taint or
poison of some descrip-
tem is at woik in the ten-
piece it to my ear and bear a
low, moaning sound. I say to the obeli,
"Shrill, why dont thou moan like a sick
child?" "Because," answers the abate
"I have been rolled over and over in
the bottom of the seas. I have been al.
lowed to place my ear against the
great throbbing, aching heart of the
tem, cruising abignation and a general auntie, deep. I am merely echoing the
unhealthy condition of the le..0 1 ; and
this, und not the weight of years, is drag. 1101TOW of
 the sea wuves that are now
ing you down to an untitled), old age aud lapping et thy feet." Thus we a
nd
making life a protructe.1 torture. that by the direct law of mature tbere
For purifeing the bireel toning np ua effect without a caw
. you, 0
tIhterectilrcioictestati;
ithr'eS.wS,S8he
matter that has been accumulating for
years, and makes the Morel rich and pure,
stimulates the appetite and digestion, and
invigorates the entire body.
S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy,
and the beet purifier and tonic for old peo-
pie, awl thote who are beginning to sliow
age because of therms down condition of
the blood. With tich, pere bloorl there is
no reason why old people should not re-
tain the happy disposition and buoyant
spirits of youth.
If you have R ran- ,
cerocissore,Rhen-
mations, or any of
the Ailments com-
mon to old age, write tis aboutit, and our
Physicians will advise y nu without charge.
Book on Blood and Skin Dieeases free.
The Swift Spscifici Co., Atlanta, ea.
FOR A
Undies.
t
1116-reeeng.Besisess,
parent'', desire your childreo's lief., '0
be redolent with the perfume of rIgLt-
eottsr: .ss and their hesrta 1111d lips to
be nautical witn tag bungs of heaven.
you must take care that they are sur-
rounded with heavenly lutinenets while
they are young. If you want them to
be nt the gospel banquet. you must
lead the •ray and not yqurseives an-
swer the invitation with a frivoloui
excuse.
Let us try to generalise the excuses
of the linsidredn of other guests under
two sample bendiugs. First, I twill's..
that "tLey all with one consent begun
tn make excuse" because they were
nn willing at that time to glve up their
sins. To hear noire people talk. one
would 'oppose that the rentest enemy
- 
Omer ln the First Rat rots' a r
A11 tag li,400cint your bOdy pane: tin e
iar kidneys OnCe every three tril t: es
4' The kidney'. y
blood purifies: wee
ter our rise eneit
Imps Wee •
If they are cr
.4 order, thee :ail te
..ff their Work
Pains, aches/Leer
matee. corms un-.
cess cf
biooc. dr.er- ;:;;rh;
lacy trouble
Kinaey trouble causes quick cr
,tt teat. and makes one fee. sr. Me
-.I had heart trouble. becarere ;he nee.ri
er-working In humping thick. ktene
eloned Mood through veins and as-terser
it uned 10 be considered that only -sort
Alleles etre to he trazed to the keine
rt non meeern scienCe proves Lei
sionsteutionai diseases isaYe
g iadney tr.)uhle.
it you are sick ye; .1 make nc rse
• firs: doesorint, krini 3
ad the estraordinkry effect L. h ;loc.
sump-Root. the great enter, rem, Ai
on reslized. It stand. the hien
indedul cures of Use tr
Al sold on es mar '6
All druggise in !Iv-
-int and -dollar sit-
4. You may han• I
let the Christian ehttrell tea:1y it Infidel
thought I do not Geneve it. 1 beilere
that tlie reason you and I do Let come
to clues*, If we are not already Chris-
tians, is because we are not r slay to
glve up our pet sins. We do Oct stand
before liod in an attitude of a counter.,
We stand in the attitude of dethiace.
We stand wrapped &roam] by the pol-
luted gunheut of miu. "And de:lberete
Sin, what Is it?" once cried out Joseph
Parker. "It Is a shut hand, a ("Inched
Ast. an upraised arm, the muscles to
the full tension, and the object God
Almighty's face." Bin is the cause of
ninetyeaue in every hundred refusals
to muse to Christ; uot skepticiess, aot
Latideiity. not agnosticism, not dotrbt.
If 1 as a messenger of God come to
you with tire gospel invitation und you
refuse to come. knovr teat in ell
probability, deep down in your heart.
you are eoncealing Rouse seteet sin
which you refuse to give up.
Oh, the destroying power of sin!
Some years ago a diver was sent down
to explore tne bottom of the sea. Wlale
twee be thrust his baud into • hole
which seemed to be the retreat of
some kind of a living creature. In-
stantly his arm was seized as by a
1-Ise. The long tentacles of au octopus
daworswirAtiothterimvsee It'i'les,.siagbonaultrobristhaermfr.ienlIdas
overLend to pull him up because he
knew thnt Lis arm would be pulled off,
but be had presence of wind enough
to take a slump steel kuife which ho
end strappel to bis side and with It lie
1114 off the arms of that octopun. nnd
when the diver was pulled up sitsched
to his body were the arms of that oc-
topus. still clinging. one of the teutn-
cies over eight feet long. The netopus
of secret MA hen many tunu anti wo-
man in a fatal clutch. We are uot
ktopt.dp^  itroytyngththattlswinunvo.nswen. lge-11;orefflotrAell
gospel. "I r ray thee have me excused.n
The Lest reason why "they all with
one consent be....an to makn exeusen
was became. they eeper Ind at softie
hire time to necopt the hooiri Inc
ton. This 11 a nine neiural se
tion to make in r • big the
They miget have hely 4433-113.
WA& no excuse. tut As
would ha- '
never ha - .id teem aeniu.
wanted tn len es. fd 'dined
he might invite them ut sowe f
time. If these invitott ti rsis
expected to acctpt an levee; no
good M1111.4 house. they Ivor .11
said to teseuselves: tL
of my sitting down teeny little
and wet:Mg to that good tueu
cannot accept hls
beeoming nothing but a perfee
What I will do hereafter Is j
throw his Invitntiona into the wa
basket. Teen, lifter nis-bile, Ise
cease to write and W;i1 stop his itill
tunitles." nut. no. That is Lot
course these invited guerts tool:. T
practicsey said to themseivet. "I
keep on sending my declination, y
in and year out, nnd then some f
wbeti I am old and elek and help
and about to die, I will just be ea
down on my slckbed nnd that g
man will take care of me and'fo
all the indifference and siu of my
life." You expect to Nouse day co
Christ, but you keep saying to the
pel messenger: "Not now. Not
Not aow."
Aesop( Om Invitation wow.
My brother and sister Invited to
sus Christ. I am not going to force
to any decIaloo. I goiug to le
the whole matter with youreelf.
Mead of asktng you to come to the
pel banquet now inn going to ask
when you will eons. Will you corn
Christ ten years from today? "Oh,
you answer; "I weuld not like to
pone the gospel Incitation as long
that 1 mny never live ten years.
years is a very long time. As I
back over my past life I cap see
many unexpected things bare
pened dating ten years Many of
best and deareet friends have died
Mg those ten yriata. They were
as young and strong as I ram no
cannot afford to wait ten years.-
will you come in five years? "
will not delay it five years.
shin too long. I bare had certaiu
Inge that 1 tray not 'lee fire y
There was s strange pain hi my Ls
there was that dizzy PelItli1t1011
head." Thcn will you wine uest
tor next mouth to the gospel ham
"No," you ...rawer; "I dare uot post
this gospel Invitation for a year or
for a mouth. I know tLat the go
levitatloo will not press itself upou
le a month with tbe same power a
is now doing. Each day I postpone t
matter It is harder for me to eo
Then, my brother and sister, will
accept this gospel havItation now?
The ancients had a beautiful cus
at every feast. Wben the guest w
ask of the host gift. be felt compe
to srant his request. If a guest w
ask for the silver chalice at Lls pi
he could have it. or if he migle ask
one of the ricLly embroidered ro
which were always provided for
marriage baneuete end were called
weddire e Nrould I ave t
also. My sinful brriinr. at the
ding bneeeet et tlie cvid you
make reencst of yrwr liennely
tier, as you hnve ris re I t. de?
you hot ask for a fril rielon of 3
sins? WIII you r et :inn t ir roee
righteousness's reer-ir been erl
soned from the nixed of the Cairs
cross?
1Capy r!ght. bt Lo‘i'r Klopr,:h.]
)ver-Work taKens
You EiJilcy
ibcaltby RidneyS Katt Iingurr:
TV'
ample bottle bv .ne !
rad. also pampteet tolling you .ow to linr.
,at if you have kidney or bladcer 'bin
Arunsion this paper when writing Dr. /Clime
'a Co , ilingharrtioc. N, Y.
Don't make ally mistake hut is.
mlivber the name, swerve-Root. lir.
K flmer•ii Swamp-R.. 4, aed rho
dress. Ithighamptor, N V , on every
lint tie.
Nasal
PH NOGRAPHY, ATARRH
Type-WriOrg In ail its Magma
Mite* Ely's Cr= Bale
mem WILBUR IL SMITH,
LEXINCTON, KY.,
Ter Merolla of Ms famous and reeponsible
COVMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY, WIPIERUTY
awarded ma Wage% lespoidthens.
thousands of fee In 1,4 41310Mlatfaes 'helm:hag Tut-
ties, s aad Board faintly, about 110.
asel'elerspey,Syesialtles.
111111.Tho Kentucky University Diploma, seder sod.
awarded graduateik Literary Conroe free, If desired..
el.T.ite. Mi. retire ive.ritrets.64.2=la.
idesasee, soothes and heals
the cinioare-d membrane.
nava catarrh and dr vie
sway a cold in the head
quickly.
Cream Rakes !opined lute the nootrilasyroode
OT the mei:aware and Is absorbed. Menet is im-
mediate and seen follows. Dismal dryths-does
mot produce snweclag. Imre Sias 01 Onto stlase
gluts or by mall; Trial Aloe, 10 cents
SLY SROTIIIIRS, 84 Warren Street. Sow rot
Announcements.
I We are
 ant berized to entiontice
JOHN C. DUFFY.
of Chrietinis ciiieity. am a rend id rste
ter tiommenseultin. rotornev of the
Tniel Judie's.' ril-irier sill net re the
arsine ad the Deiteierntis party Eire.
than November. 1903.
i
' We aro Rot horized to sntr;unee
. __ _ 
H $1. DALTON
."11;46-7111"te3FIL.i...,....3"." a..,,,,„! as a 
candidate for circuit clerk of
1011111111110 .,,L,O, 'um ...... "6", 0•61," i thil.tfltit' 
county, pull iet to the wIll
IIIPAius-r)r , 4-10".  of the 
flipttlataa• swap. Wootton
leaallit1-010.54:.
.
We are 4611111.1rIAMI ananuar.
W IA ('. HELL
es a candidate for Railroad (een!Mils
il I t let
tot.toet 54. the obetl.tti ,,f the Iisniseire
gi • oar. v
We ere asehorised to eminence
DENNY eMITIL
of Tripe melte.. me n candid:Ito for
It's atterney. thi•
district, sienret to the mines r.f the
thlooeratie party. Election Novont.
(is\
Prickly Ash Bitters
ia a marvelous kidsey tonic and system comment
etrengtIteas the tined kidneys, helps dageMegia. awls
Wee the bowels.
PRICK, C1.00.
SOLD •1-1. DRUGGIST'S.
R. C. Hardwick. Special Adam!.
DALTON
MARBLE WORKS,
Marble and Granite..
Dalton.. Georgia.
Igonr.. ‘Vniite4.1
Mir•
• nv Valuables?
=NI
nds. Policies, Deeds.
. etc., or Any Paper
I Fluvare of them. thitsas with-
! lilt wan., a one,
DEPOSIT BOX
V 1,1-• Ole .4
& TROST GOMM
• enf. ty Roxes etemeretreeted stony
kap., Within our wow
•. mei to at '. ,eit reeter slimy haveae-
',sr all 14 eler the useistent watch-Mire
'Erma Cu. •
•IREV :ft • ABSOLUT PR VATS
c rinialvy coi .1i ;Defies s..11 10
Thi It.
ale Iry gladly explain-
ing talscii ocr-r) .
& TRUST COMPANY,
Cor. 8th Ca Main Ste
Your fir-.yetitc is poor,
*to, vour "fitlelerati.
' co.:to!, bowels goo
?
a
natural
vegetable remedy,
containing no miners/ or
narcotic p-Ason.s. It will cm Tot
or all symptoms, make your heal*.
irits good. At druggists, 50 (*sae.
r. DeHAVEN.
ItAll A SPECIALTT NtIVOUS NISMISS.
I hare bees en any emessitet la UM
Nervetwa areal 010141rea.
t sat rinPr mint Narrows troubles but I ualltalet
le 30 pounds 04 weight ts a thin delicate somas or
Man In 20 to 90 days. I caa develoy the hiarrilled
large dm cheat 3 to 6 inches la 60 to 90 al I case
a3 amid Nervous dithasee of catkins.
dacties Chronic Conetipatket, and Chromic Car
disappear forme user this spinet teeseserss.
In addition tasty owe especial treat/Nest I see an
he modern armless of cure. Medici Oeseefaaby,
't y. Superheated A tr. Scientilic , SUMS
etc.. etic.
This treatment is given only in my Oaks and Sas.
Swat of aommniodatacess far stota6ainespn.
ta. Call or write tor farther iniormatios
Dr. FREDERICK DelIAVER,
Physician. Sala& Onanyalh.
Office, 819 Fourt* Are., Loehr** LK
OFMNSVELE
$100.000.00
26,000.00
Pr•-gideelt
Cash 'sr
AF.q, (7tisitit r
•
lal`t'forollati.me crel
!rear
om-trsitirv. hti.kIng.
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a 1 • •
111e.
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ACHINC KIDNEYS
urinary troubles. Psipitatii n u
01 • heart. Constipitioe and mass.
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NOW C111041VI Will New
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NOP.. Fli3 and iise make eirri•t creme!. tital at 
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ciusiati PM I meets north and cast 
1114104-f. Nile :Aged L.F, RIM/ COPII•St
for Mi inti`lin In I was' l'Oint.‘
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EY WAS EXIIIIMEDI
TURNS OUT TO BE HOP-
KINSVILLE NEGRO
. • Weft Witted Boy Shot To
Death by • Princeton
'Men.
The body of the ergro n 1 o ars.,
t shot tedeiath sit Primosou has beenitioutilloell so that of Lucian Thomas,
aged lin a Elopkinsville bey.
o- 
On tho eight of Feb. 8 the negro
was killed by Charles ?Leery, a so- Nig commiTTEEs, 
ab 4, ignaiat. 
A
lk -'1i, appears thas Mr. Sleek ,Towery 's/ brother-in-law, wbo is living withhim, had goes to the stable forsmooth mg, and, a POLS *wiring thedoer, black was seised by this negro.
U. Jerked loose and called for
Tottery, who same running to his
sasistauce. The negro ran sod Tow
ery fired three shots, °tie of chick,
/ 
took *fleet, entering the back of his
Mad and coming out his month. H.
ran about two hundred yard* and
" alliPbed foto the home of George
nitesehans, eolored. who !Snider back
of Towery's,wben be fell on the stepst
and died. Tuerery surrendered and
Was released.
A description of the near') was re-
• delved is Hopkinaville and itseemed
tie IN Laicism Thomas, a balf-witted
% bar eta bad been Tnitashor from
-' boas.. Tbe boy's mother went to
?thickets. this week. Tbe boy wea
. dlnisteered and she positively lades-
• IOW las reselea as bet area.
••••••••••••••,...... ••••
Tits Keystoas
of Good Health
Is pure food.
Lion Coffee
is a cc: no glaring of
eggs or glue to conceal de-
fects and cheapen its quality.
Fresh and uniform, rich
in Savor, because always in
sealed packages—never in
balk.
A
▪ ••••=••••••=011110•40411..........._..
essosood Doings.
•••••
minDugareed Ii Imhof a ilearialtiog
plait, there Wins one bawl, shish
*away, requires *Snit oleos vaaahar,
Ind seinetimes en assistant, two
etissobes, Baptist amid Christian, two
Mores, two blacksmith shops, ono
gunsmah shop. tobacco factory,
many lovely residences, and last,
bat not loastot is right on the border
at the Fruit point and spar mine,
, Which it is hoped will give employ-
. mien& to hundreds of hands in the
—VOW future.
i . —Mr. C. F. Miles has sold his farm&Mrs. Howard _Myatt and he andbb wife have gam to visit relativesollastlington, Manama and Header-
• sad from there to Illinois to
snake Weir fatere Immo.
—Mee. Tel:tithe White has beer
Very poorly fur several weeks.
—Mum Maude UnderwooO spent
last week with tier sumer. Mn. Car-
rie Wright. of Carl.
—Mr. J. A. Underwood and wile
&sat last Sunday at Mr. .J. G. Tan-
ta:1k
IL -NJ/be members, of the Baptist
Whirigh have pumbasod a lovely new
'to.; their cuireh. It Is wild to
nest Gauntry church organ
• la Nettie Christian. There will be
edlag at tbo church every Friday
▪ *Mania: night Wore the fourth
Seeday In each month.
--kiiisaw Flora and Anise Herd
Moat last Saturday night with Mrs.
DeVid Smith, of Fruit Hill.
—Mr. Monroe Crabtree, an ener-
yeung maa of this place, has
balk • new store Isom* on the Anti-
oeth road mar Mr. J. T. Walker's
,e Sin& is doing as eseellent lesainses
Shaw 4011a41...
—Mr. Lucian Walker Is attending
111110611021111 iikseriomfor salami beam
. b. The teacher, Mies ily,rtis H01133413, is
-I wit to be an excellent teacher.
• 
I. -Owe Ora King is teaching school
st. . We wish Mr similes.
•roads in North Christian
We.. mem so impaasibla as they
have been this winter, but notwith:
Sanding this, more loose tobacco
bas been healed to market over
I them than for many years Wore and
still they osontinner to haul.
• 
- A CASTOR IA
I 3g bleats and Chilans.Ths IOW Yoe lave &ITS
S 11mm Sheh....
liguieweeee
Herndon Notes.
Kim Lacy Joao*, the masts testat-
or at Beverly. spent Saturday and
Sunday with the Misses Major.
—Misses Mildred Anderson
Islam' Faulkner spent Saturday
Sunday with to. Misses Carters.
—Mrs. C. W. Dawson and son spent
several days with her mother WAY
Bonnettetown teat week.
—Mr. Walter Lacy paid a dying
trip to Clarksville last Thursday.
—Mrs. H. H. Tilly snd daughters
spool Wednesday with her
Mrs. John It..... of this pities.
•—ltr. W. B. Joiner spent Saturday
Ind flandiey with his palette Dear
,,,severls Biers.
—Dr. I. B. Stone was suddenly
Milled to Sturgis Sunday to the bed.
ads a/ his nephew who is very 111 ofpassaKeia.
A10111E11 OFITH
and
sod
From Measles In Mr. Mar
ton's Family.
(From Wednooday's
Cleopatra, the ten-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. James May ton , who resides
reuit Seventh street, (Hod last
night of measles. The family have
illosinterribly striskoo by the disease.
Lien soda daughter have died re-
Weatly, and another child is lying at
Oho petal of Math. The body of the
110111p girl who died last sight will be
IMMOd this aftersom in the manta,.
TM family reeved to the city emir%
Sew weeks alp.
• "‘ 
WhaVstne Name?
'Everything le in the name when It
anima to Witch Hazel Salve. R. C.
DeWitt *Co. of Cbicago,disooverod,
110010 years ago, bow tomato a salve
from Witch Maud that is • speeifichoe Piles. the bilud, blooding, itch-ing and pietnidiog piles, eosente,
• wa,bump,tIsM.sand all skin die-
area De Salve bee no equal.?hi has dee to numerous
Ask for Do-
LC. Hard-
TO HOLD ODD FELLOWS
CARNIVAL
Llet of Those Who Will At-
tend to Details of
Event.
somoulttem that will attend
to the details of the Odd Fellows
carnival watch will be given in this
oily during the week beginning April
ma a Case.
One of the most remarkable eases
of a cold, deep-seated on the lungs.
causing pneumonia, is that of Mrs.
Gertrude E. Fenner, Marion, lad.,
who was entirely cured by the tem of
One Minute Cough Cure. She says:
The coughing and straining NJ
weakened me that I run down in
weight from 148 to 92 pounds. I tried
a number of remedies to no avail un-
til I used One Minute Cough Cure.
Four bottles of this wonderful,reme-
dy cured me entirely of the cough.
strengthened my lungs and restored
me to my normal weight, health and
strength." R. C. Hardwick.
Cures Cancer and Blood
Poison.
If you have blood poison producing
eruptions, pimples, ulcers, swollen
glands, bumps and risings, burning,
itching skin, copper colored spots or
rash on the skin. mucons patches in
mouth or throat, falling hair, bone
pains, old rOeunentiem or foul cat-
arrh, take Botanic Blood Balm (B.
IL R.). It kills the poison in the
blood; soon all sores, eruptions heal,
hard swelling subside, ache, and
pains stop and a perfect core is made
of the worse ease* of Blood Poison.
For censor, tumors, swellings, eat-lot sores, ugly ulcers, persistentpimpim of all kinds, take B. B. B. Itdestroys the cancer poison in theblood, heals eancer of all kInds,cures
the worm humors or superating@cellists. Thousands cured by B.
B. B. altar all else falls. B. B. B,
composed of pure botanic ingredi-
ents. Improves the digestion, makes
the blood pure and rich, stops the
awful Itching,
 and an the shorn, A live man to canvass this countyshooting pains. Thoroughly tested a agent for a big selling article, canfor thirty years. Druggists $1 perlarge bottle, with complete direc- make twenty dollars a week or more.lions for borne cure. Sample free The agent must be able to give goodand prepsid by writing Blood Balm I security for a hundred dolled,. Ad-Co., Atlanta, Oa. Describe ooubte dress L, this office, when and whereand free medical advise also sent in
smiled lotto,. an interview can be bad, WA
eeff. -•
-
...etennoinueno..4.-Zez-n'OP
NEPHEW CHARGED
WITH MURDER OF LIEUT.
JOHNSTONE.
Young Lawrence Willis is
Arrested and Stoutly De-
nies Cullt.
Sheriff Alex. Wallace and Consta-
ble D. P. Outer arrested Lawrence
Willis at his honni near Canton,
charging him with the murder of
Lieut. W. B. Johnstone on Sunday
night.
Willis is • nephew of the dead man,
and there had been bad feeling be-
tween them for some time 
Johnstone told 
 1 persons
Sunday that he had been notified
that he would be killed that day.
Willis is a bright, handsome young
man, twenty-two years old. Ha Is a
son of John Willie, deceased, and is
unmarried.
Hs seemed to be very much sur-
prised wheu arrested and emphati-
cally denied the charge. He says he
can preys an alibi as to his where-
abouts at the time of the killing. Al)
Is quiet about Canton. Willis was
taken to Cad ii and lodged in jail.
TO REMAIN IN RACE
HARRY TANDY WILL MAKE
CANVASS.
Mrs Mliffy U. Tandy, son af Clam
oil We, Meld Um Tautly. if 'hi/.
ha. returned iu Frankton after
cii weeks' stay in Hat Spring*,
Ark., where he went for treatineet
for rheumatism, and will almost im
mediately re-enter upon his C/1113-
psign for the Democratic nomination
for secretary of state. Because of hie
physical condition it has been re-
peatedly rumored that Mr. Tandy
would withdraw f r nil this race. He
declares that nothing is further from
his intentions, and that he will be in
the race to the end, his health pm'.
mitting.
Mr. Tandy will be engaged in the
state corporation department for ten
days catching up with his work. He
will then start out On a tour of the
state in the interest of his candidacy.
STATE PRIMARY.
The state executive committee is
very desirous that as many counties
as poosible hold the primary on May
5th free of charge. The committee.
will, of course, furnish all necessary
allots, stencils, pads, etc. There
ught to be. at least, enough patriot-
e Democrats in each precinct to act
election officers and supply what-
vet. else may be needed for the hold
ng of the election. It will be a very
mall matter hi each precinct, but in
the aggregate a very large mater if
*all falls on the ctate committee.
There are something like two thous-
and precincts in the state. The cost
of election officers—two dollars each.
In the whole state will amount there-
fore to about $18,000, and addition to
this there is a cost of making the re-
turns to the county chairman said of
supplying ballot boxes, unless the
boxes used in the regulate election
oan be had and the coot of shipping
and distributing the boxes will be
considerable, if it falls on the state
committee; while it would be very
small if each precinct looked after
them matters for itself. The prima-
ry to be held thisear is the first for
the whole state. It will save the
party the troubles that have come in
the past from unsavory conventions
It will bring the choice of their pub-
lic servants much nearer to the peo-
ple and give them a much fairer om
portunity to express their sentiments.
The cost of holding the primary will
uot be a serious tax on the candid-
ates. This can be arranged for and
the primary will be so satiefactor)
that all will be in favor of it as the
proper way for choosing candidates
for state offices. The News believes
that this can easily be accomplished
by a little systematic work. Its sug-
gestion is that each ceminitteenaan
look around and find in his precinct
eight or more good Democrats who
are to serve as election officers with-
out pay and report same to the chair-
men:and make time primary sauceless.
We stand at a very important epoch
In or history. There was never a
time when organized wealth was
more dangerous to the liberties of
Lb. people. Conventions are much
more easily controlled by these peo-
ple than primary elections. We can
introduce into our politics Democrat-
ic state primary elections, and a
great step will have been taken for
the safety of the party from coutrol
by organized wealth and those who
do not begrudge giving a day from
their business, to say nothing of the
expense of coming to the county seat
to attend a political convention,
should not begrudge giving, pernaps,
no lunger time ro the holdieg of the
primary in their own election pre-
cincts. The primary will serve to
bring all good Democrats together
and will put the party in good shape,
not only for an old time Democratic
victory in November, but fur the
great battle of next year against
trusts and imperialism. If this coun-
try is to be permaiient. the govern-
ment must return to the old paths of
equal rights to all and exclusive
privilege au none. The favored few
must no longer be allowed to amass
millions at the expense of the many
by reason of unfair class legislation.
No people can remain free who do
not think enough of their freedom to
take an interest in their elections,
and if we in Kentucky want others
to point with pride to the p >salon of
the state in this great contest be-
tween the common people on one
hand and organized wealth on the
other, we must begin at the bottom
and get our party organised in first-
shape.—glizabethtown News.
Wanted
1111111Mite-e
er 3000 Boys
1:1 N sirloin parts
of the country are
making money in
their spare time
selling The
Saturday Evening
Post. Some mako
as much as $io.00
and Sit .00 a week.
Any boy who
reads this can do
the same.
TN A DAINTY little booklet, which
1 we will send to any boy free, the
most successful of our boy agents tell
in their own way just how they have
made a success of sidling
The Saturday
Evening Post
There are many stories of real basi•
nests tact. Pictures of the boys are
given. Send for this booklet and we
will forward with it full information
how you can begin this work. No
money required to start. We will send
Ten Copies of the magazine the first
week free. Write to-day.
The Curtis Pebliskrog COMPaili * .
dee Areh street. Pienseesties. Pe.
-_.
USEFUL CITIZEN
ANSWERS DREAD SUM.
MONSAT PEMBROKE.
Dorn's' - of Mr, John P
Sraim—Other Deaths
In County.
(Front Tuesday's Daily.)
Mr. John P. Bragg, a promineni
eitizen of Pembroke, died this more
mg at 3:10 o'clock. Gangrene causeo
death. He had been suffering for a
long time from a complication 01
diseases and several weeks ago blood
poisonine set in, and on Feb. 19. in
the hope of prolonging his life, on.
of his legs was amputated above the
knee. His condition showed ROMP
improvement after the operation, bit
Sunday it underwent a change foi
-he worse and be sank gradualO
until the end.
Mr. Bragg was a highly esteemed
and valuable citizen who will bi
greatly missed in the community.
He was born in Mecklenburycoun
ry, Virginia, February 23, 1848. lit-
was reared on a farm and educateo
in the common schools of his native
county. He enlisted in Co. A ,
Johnston's heavy artillery and re
trained In the service from 1884 until
ois surrender with Lee. He came ti
Christian county in 1868, and in 187;
,ngaged in the merchantile busi-
tress at Pembroke. He was a mem-
ber of time firm of Bragg ek Smith
His widow and one daughter survive
him.
Funeral services will be held to-
morrow morning at 7 o'clock at the
late residence, conducted by the
Rev. A. Bond, of time Baptist church,
of which the deceased was a consist.
out member. Time remains ' will b.
uttered in Rosedale cemetery.
--
Mr. John Gregory, formerly a
butcher In this city, died suddetil)1lMonday morning. Ile was antic:teed
, with a hemorrhage while sitting in e
chair at the home of Mr. P. C. Car-
ter, near town, slid passed away al-
most immediately. Mr. Gregory twat
seventy years old.
Mrs. Benjamin Sherrill died of fe-
ver Sunday at her home five miler-
nortn of the city. She leaves a hus-
band and an infant.
Mrs. Henry efabery died Sat unlit.)
after a protracted illness, at her
home near Beverly. She was twenty-
eight years of age.
Health Officer Woodard's report
for February is as fellows: Deaths 9
—4 white and 6 colored; births, 6-4
white and 2 oolored.Causer of deaths:
General debility, 1; la grippe, 1: pa
rests, 1; consumption, I; teething, 1;
bronchitis, 1; diabetes, 2 measles, 1.
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AN UNHEALTHY •
&quoDANDRuff
FALLING HAIR
PRAM BALDNESS
Destroy the cause, you rumen
ths effect.
Kill the Dandruff Germ
WMI NEWEL:WI
HERPICIDE
The silly prep/reties that
wW destroy those parasites.
...EXCELLENT NAM DRESSING-.
Per sale by all Druttlets.
MCC $L00.
g
Sold bv Thomas 41 T r-ahern
Send Ito in stamps for sample to
the Herter-1de Co.. Detroit, Mich.
SENT PREE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
Cook Book
telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
tddireas Liebig Co., P. 0. Boz. 2713
oew Vert
Ws promptly obtain U.S. and Foreign
PATENTS
sketch lire
free r""fik DE
...and 
_tni:111111Myienrvegliot:olfr.0luRp "so
eePeStrr S PATENT fit-F.1U
WASHINGTON.D.0
Fired On By Two Men. Speciol Announcement!
30 DAYS SALE!, 
Last Day of Reduction Sale March 28.
MR. AND MRS. W. H. NIX* A Life SentenceON'S EXPERIENCE. R. C. Hardwicli
ON SOUTH MAIN STREET
White Man and a Negro
Were Seen py Small
Boy.
(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Two unknown persons tired three
shots last night at Policeman W. H.
Nixoe and his wife as they were
driving up South Main etreet.
Mr. and Mrs. Nixon were on their
way to their home on West Nine-
teenth street. Ju3t as they drove by
Sixteenth street two shots rang out
and the bullets whistled by time ears
of the occupants of the buggy. The
horse became frightened and plunged
up the street as another was fired.
Mr. Nixou succeeded in controlling
eke horse at Sixenteenth street, and
jumped (rout the buggy, running
back to the place where the shots
were heard.
He fund a frightened colored boy
who claimed to be a witness to time
shooting. ?Pie boy said he was
etanditee id the shad** of the trees
tu front of Mr. ry Wallace's reel-
deuce &tele:lien Mr. Nixon's baggy
passed he saw a white man mei a no-
r° youth come .mut from the alley
rietween L. H. dicKee's and W. S.
Davidson's residences. Erich fired
it the buggy arid time negro followed
t, and shot a third tints when the
Haws billeted forward loth per-
4ina then ran dual* tits alley anti
11'141,11*mnd.
11r. 14 am find his Weil hop Whom
out MI a attrtftill fur 11111 uu ii tytherm
'ea hilt felled In Bird
Is Given Dangerlield Ware..-His Brother Ac-
quiited.--Second Trial On.
for(Frem Werinestia)'s Dailye
The jury in the case of the com-
monwealth vs. Daireerfield and
Journey Ware, chareed with time
:mistier 'if Jelin Tandy at a festival
near Pembroke, brougta in their ver-
dict this morn ing sentencing Dative-
field to psnitentiary for life and ac-
quitting Journey. The jury took the
case about four o'clock yesterday af-
ternoon.
The killing oceurred last summer
at a dance given by Frank Massie.
at which trouble between Danger-
field Were and John Tandy arose.
Jim Williams tried to act as peace-
maker. Ware idiot Tandy and the
latter, in returning the fire, Missed
!amended, one of leo iettresow teed-lied. like abuse), of greet firecrack-
ers going off iii a tail. I, arid when
;
1 1110 smoke rolled awe:', it was found
: that John Tandy W 3 II dead, with!
'eight bullets in his body, Williams
I liad two wounds, and Fitumk Massie
i had been shot in the shoulder.
I The prosecution eadeavored toi show that the four Ware boys and :
I Blaine Williams Me gone to the
' dance with the inteneon of raining'tea rough house." and breaking it up.'Williams and one of the other Wares
1 are being tried today. The fourth ,brother, Wattled Ware, is ill of ty-
phold fever at the jail The attorneys
..
I-. Dairgerfield 'Were well goat for aWare and wounded Williams twice. 1
I new trial.Then there was a hisilaile, which
1
Drank Poison.
A Thirteen-Year-Old Child Mattes an Effort
to End Life of Shame.
Ituby Aelihy, it child. who las been an Inmate of Ruth Moore's house
near the duty, itttettipted suicide by taking an overdose of laUtlithutte A
lute IttNir Mid renterite 'meet the IIN Phe was IeltdItie ire Ulla In lietel
Veiled the heti Plierilitlehe hate 14410ii *tifellie With the tiiitiortlinate girl
AIM her life May he Whet. Ithe le aid, yowi4 tee Rae Paine In
IbitielittIVIlle seer fel *u'k Intuit Ill Silt IP011111, is ino %moon, al,
, tempt she Iles Miele ii kill herself,
KIDNEY and 
'All 11
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T 10 MILES
DR. FENNER'S
Backache
All diseases or Xidteys.iladder. Urinary Organs.
Rheumatism , Backtche.Hearthisease shovel
aropsy, Female Troubles. RE
Don't become discouraged. There Is a
-are for you. if ',re...airy write Dr. Fennerhas spent a life time curing just such
•ases as yours. All consultations Tree.
/our Kidney and Backache Cure has
en two very bad caws among our cosy,-
. the past year whom tie doctors had
13 up. J. Li STILLS (X).. Woodland, la.-
,tigglets. 50e.. 51. Ask for Cook Book—Free.
;T.VITUSIIANCE 
Sure Curs. Circular. ID/Femmes., Irredeataalle
.1' 0. Cook.
MORMONS IN TOWN
DISTRIBUTINC LIT I R A -
TUNE OF FAITH.
They Are Traveling In Pairs
"Without Purse or
. Scrip."
Two Mormon elders, or elders of
the "Church of Latter Day Saints of
Jesus Christ," as they prefer to be
called, are In the city and are going
from door to door distributing litera-
ture of the Mormon faith.
At the Mormou conference held In
Wants, Oa., in March, 1899, the slit-
srs were assigned in pairs to states
ehey travel, as they say, "withoat
dUrso or twee and receive no reniu-
aeration so far is, earthly reward is
concerned," fur labor performed iu
ties missiouary field.
Elder lieu E. Rich, president of
he Southern States mission, has
eharge of elders travellug lu Virgin-
ia, Tennessee, Keutecky, Alabama,
Louisiana, if isaissippi, Florida,
South Carolina, North Carolina and
Georgia.
The two men now here work under
The Stomach is The Man.
A weak stomach weakens the man,
because it cannot transform time food
he eats into nourishment. Health and
strength cannot be restored to any
sick man or weak woman without
first restoring health and strength to
the stomach. A weak stomach can-
not digest enough food to feed the
tissues and revive th• tired and run
down limbs and organs of the body.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cleanses, pur-
ifies, sweetens and strengthens the
glands and membranes of the stom-
ach, and cures indigestion, dyspep-
sia and all stomach troubles. Re C.
Hardwick.
CONGRESS
 OVER
All Night Sessions by Both
Houses.
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 4.
The fifiy-seventh congress closed at
noon today with the customary
scenes.
The president went to the capitol
early this morning and remained
there signing bills until the session
ended.
The final session of the senate be-
gin at 8 o'clock last night. The house
recessed until 10 o'clocer.
For the first time in four years the
senate had its full membership of
ninety.
Tee Aldrich Financial bill was
finally defeated and displaced by
the Philippine tariff bill.
In the house the conference reports
were adopted on public buildings,
immigration and sundry civil bills.
Senate bills painted, authorizing
treasury department to coin souve-
nir coins for the Thomas Jefierson
Memorial Aseeciatlon.
The best pill 'neath the stars and
stripes;
It clear ses the system and never
gripes.
Little Early Riseropf wordly repute--
Ask for DeWitt's and take no sub-
stitute.
A small pill, easy to buy, easy to
take and easy to act, but never fall-
ing in results. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers arouse the secretions and act
as a tonic to the liver, curing panne-
neutiy. R. C. Hardwick,
OF RIGHTS OF WAY ARE
SECURED.
Final Orders in Condemna
tion Proceedir gs.-T. C.
R. R. Notes.
Mr. A. P. Crockett, attorney for
the Tennessee Centrni Railroad com-
pany. yesterday tiled the final orders
confirming the report of the commis-
sioners in most of the condemnation
proceedings recently instituted by
eie company' here. Tbe commis-
'lotion; whom the court appointed to
assess the damages were J. E. Mc-
Pherson, 0. L. Campbell and McJ.
Davis. The parties who have ac-
cepted the report of the commies'-mil-
ers are as follows: John B. Trice,
W. W. Harned, W. H. Campbell, C.
E. Cayce. J. J. Vancleve and J. M.
Renshaw.
The company has now practically
arranged fur its right of way from
Hopkinsville to the property of Mrs.
M. A. Meson with the exception of
Dr. M. W. Williams, who will ex-
cept to the report of the commis-
sioners. The distance from Hop-
kinsville south already secured is
about six miles. The company has
else secured the right of way from
Clarksville to the state line coming
north. This loaves about ten miles
of unsecured right of way.
Time two camps near ilopkineville
are working about one hundred men.
and ere pushing the work with vigor.
['here are about three thowiaud mei)
working between Clarksville tied
Nashville. The Italians who were
in the city last week were taken by
time company's boat from Clarksville
up the river to work between Clarks-
ville and Nashville.
KENTUCKY FAIRS.
Richmond, July 18,6 days.
Crab Orchard, July 22, 4 days.
Georgetown, July 21, 6 days.
Cynt Mans, July 29, 4 days.
Guthrie, July Pi, 3 days.
Danville, August 4, 4 days.
Madisonville, August 4, 4 days.
Lexington, August 20, 6 days.
Fern Creek, August 18, 4 days.
Lawrenceburg, August 18, 4 days.
Shepherdsville, August 18, 4 days.
Maysville, August 19, 4 days.
Slemlbyville, August 2e, 4 days.
Bardstown. September 1, 6 days.
Nicholas:elle, September 1, 4days.
Elizabethtown, September 8, 4 day*
Bowling Green, September 16, 4
days.
Kentucky State Fair, Owensboro,
September 21, 6 days.
Henderson, September 29, 6 days.
(Special to New Era)
NEW ORLEANLS, March 6.—In
the that battle of the revolution in
Spanish Honduras, the insurgents,
led by Lee Christmas, an American
soldier of fortune, sustained a severe
defeat. The battle was fought near
Maui, in the valley of Comegua, last
Thursday and sixty revolutionists
were killed outright, while WO were
wounded.
The government troops lost a
colonel, whose name could not be
learned, four other Officers and an
indeterminate number of private
soldiers. Christmas matte his escape
to the mountains and there are now
a number of detachments of govern-
ment troops trying to run him down.
Christmas is a prominent figure in
Central American affairs. He was
for quite a while the chief of police
of Tegucigalpa, and resignet wbeu
were was a cLauce for • revolt.
A rural editor has at last gratified
the curiosity of an atixious public by.
explaining the significance of the ed-
itcrial "we." Ile says: When you
read "We expect our wife home to-
day,' -we" refers to the editor; "We
are a little late with our work" in-
cludes the whole office force ever.
the devil arid time towel; "We are
having a boom," the town is meant;
"We received over 1,000,000 emi-
grants teat year, embraces the na-
tion; but We have hog cholera in
our midst" means that time man who
takes our paper and does not pay for
it is Ill.
4111
Before you buy a good horse find
out what la the matter with hiss.
tir4 7711rwr•-•.4 Han um, hip—
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Every woman loves :o think of the
time when a :oft Iltee bone an her
own, wei reeee in ho beLcm. fiy
I:cs in
hart ofevarytood Conan. Bet
yet there is a black reed hoverir.g
*Sete the pretty p.ceirs in her meld
whi:h fels her with terrcr. Thedread of ceildierth takei away muck
of tee joy cf moleerhoed. And yet it
need not be so. For r ornetene there
• has been upon the market, weleknewn
and recommended by physicians. aliniment called
Mother's friend
which makes childbirth as simple and
ea.sy as nature Intend :4 it. It Is 5'
strenrhening. peneireirg eniment,
whice the skin readilf absorbs. It
gives the muscles elaet city earl vigor,
prevent.: sore treasts. morning sick-
ness and the loss of tee girlish figure.
An Intelligent mothe - in Butler, Ps,.,
Were Ito need. lotherahtleLd
again,' would obi lin 11 bottles if 1 bad
to pay 43 per bottle tor it.'
Get Mother's Frient, at the drugstore. at per botths.
TUE BRADFIELD REGIUTOR CO,
Atlanta, t
v.- ate See em tree al sant td took. " Leder*
im,Y 01.4 42-
Big
Charges
are often destruc-
tive es those using
them. Moderate
charge are more ef-
fective.They hit the
targst of "popular
fancy."
Our prices are bas-
ed upon fair deal-
ings to all. To our
customers we give
value; to ourselves
a Modest profit.
This se re is a
treasure house of
gruel things. The
stock of
DRUGS
is unsurpassed and
unsurpaseable. A
little money will BO-
cure here what is
very costly else-
where.
THOMAS & TRAHERN,
Pearl CIty1Pharmaoy,
Odd Fell cies AM., H. pk Fy
Your
Choice of
00 Butt Palle:nelsons
$13 to $18.
AP
Over 300 Patterns at
$18 and Up.
41,
Pants trent $4.00 Up.
air
Good Linings. Gond Fit. Quality
and Economy joining hands for the
best interest of our customers.
CLEANING, PREiSING, etc.
ED. J. DUNCAN,
Merchant 'Tailor,
Next to New Era 0/fita W 7th St.
vsiv
CARRING OUT A PLAN
For a house of your own idea is easy
if you go about it right.
Make known where you wish to
locate, what style of a house you de-
sire, how much you wish to spend
and I will submit to you floor plats
rind front. elevation EllEE OF
CHARGE, and if these are approv-
ed, complete same and superintend
your house while same is going up.
JAS. L. LONG,
Architect
Office R. & C balm bt
desires to announce that in order to demonstrate beysad a deMbt the imeiliskecurative properties of Kidnol. the peopristors have authorised as to sells
BOXF0R25s-30 days only. Our advice is to give this caiebrawd =dada@ a trial sad takeadvantage of the great reduction sate. Get a packets to-day.
MONO!.
(ISADZ MARX)
Stomach, Liver aild Bowel Diseases,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Etc.
KIDNOL contains a new Digestive principle. positivelyInsuring normal digestion. As a general tonic, restorative saidblood purifier is without an equal. Coestipation is permanently
cured by KIDNOL without the meal weakening catbartica.
Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
Cures Bright's Disease, Diabetes. Catarrh of the Bladder, frequent,painful, dribbling, burning, scalding, difficult, excessive or diminished
urination, albumen, sugar, mucus, blood. ru.ia. and other &post re lied
vitals losses in the urine: and pains in the back, loins and over the bladder.KIDNOL counteracts the harmful effects of tobacco and alcobolicbeverages upon the Kidneys and Nervous Symem. arid lea perfect safe-guard for the habitual drinker against Bright's Disease mid Diabetes.
Blood' Disabuses.
KIDNOL positively drivee cut all poisonous material, and restoresthe blood to pure, natural condition. Puckered scars, sores eruptions.
more mouth and throat and general skin Reactions of the body quicklydisappear Remember KIDNOL maims rich, pare blood.
Itheumatiem.
KIDEOL dboai...kaii Uric Mid is the ,mxtramay
Will prey. In set Illiesniele5sIW(tslthtSatl*lI I,
NED 
Nontedle Dl000soo,
Ito is thesitel termIll ill 'mei 'knees d the RH e, ergot* Simi mid Mamba isnvini Win_ II Ilfeelee sew tinue sad sone hew iliea lanaiall lima tied Neon Dimwit. as Nervous Debility. Paralysis.
lea".lariaAwM1481pAiriNtrillaibiles, Mental Ciltolign71, PesjiaPoHirdesc.alt 
Ilsspleeeseis
,W.sb bleseare. aidGomel Debility, sad in capacity for mental application.
Sick or Nervous Headache.
No matter fm m what cause produced. can be immediately relieved and permits-sett y cured with KIDNOL. All so-called Hsadacbe nonectise only relieve for the Moebeing, but with KIDNOL you have not only an instant relief but a permanent cureKIDNOL is put up in elegant sugar-coated pills and MO be carried In the vestpocket, and is sold for One Dollar per box or six lords for Five Dollars,which is sufficient to cure the worst case or money absolutely misedsil.Send postpaid to any part of tbe United States on receipt of price. Rex Medi-cal co.. 1210 Adams street. Toledo, Ohio. Manufacturers and Sole Proprietors.
Dragybrt's Note.—This is a bona fide ofier A full $1.00 pedutre of thebatons Kidnol foe 116 amts. for 30 days °My et oar store.
1
$1,000 IN COLD
Will be paid to Ads asecworor of a more eilhostusl moo
potted for the treatment of all diseases tor wbice
KIDIYOL is recommended. We claim sad hare
the endorsements of thomandi that KIDNOL is the
"only compound in the world that will actually restore
the diseased Nervous System, Kidafrfa Stomackt amid Blood
to thisinastaral normal coadition. it removes an poisoomes
=owed from the blood. producing good digestion refresh-
ing sleep, a clear mind. bright eyes a beautiful compienem
and • regular daily natural movement of the bowels.
100,000 Cured in Ten Years.
FREE!
BUCKS
UNIOR RANGE
shown hi can rOodow will be given
tc the rid to. en. Wye:as who Was
tk: pan of biscuit en . ,
BUCK'S SRArG
at our does on the date given below. All materiah furnished free. A
of prominent ladies will manage time contest and decide which is the baited
ALL GIRLS UNDER 14 ARE INV1. ro TO ENTKR THIrClafffETT
Girls wishing to enter this contest must come in at once and
egister Their Names aOur Store.
The prize is certainly a little beauty and wail worth
working for. Note the dates,
March 19, 20 and 21.
We Furnish All Materials. Contest itt:Ir
1
rei HARDWARE CO. 
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If ou don't buy your clothing from T
4) Wall A Co., you don't -hay- clothing tight.
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New Spring
HATS!
Howes'
 $3.00 Hats
in Soft and Stiff!
New Spring Styles and you:are
going to like them. Win
Stiff Hats witll be worn almost
exclusively in blacH.
Soft Hats come in several col-
ors of light as well as black.
Call and See the
Collection of Beauties.
J. Y. GRAY, Jr.,
(Sticomsor to J. P. 'late)
Up-to-Dabs
LIVERY
FEED
BOARD
 Stable. CD. A—
Ninth Street, Near L. & N.,Depot. Bcproville, Kentucky.Trace Meets All Trains. 
--•— Special Rotes to Tra
Horses St Mules Bought 4 Sold, Long Distance 'P
_
4 4
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